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Athletic Director
.
-aecepts posItIon
as f o'o tball coach
.

.

By Marl! Tupper
Dally Egyptia.a Sports Writer
It took sru AtllIetic Director ~g
Weaver three days to make up his mind
to become the loth head football coach
...t Southern Dlinois Universi ty.
Wea ver . a ' 42-year-old nat ive of
Oiicago, succeeds Dick Towers who

~~~ a;"£:u,~e::,J~::b~F ~;n

Weaver was ')Ppointed athletic director
Feb, 2, 1973-tiy T. Richard Mager , vice
president for dl'velopment and services
at S1U.
.
> " J made the reco mmendation to co mbine the positions of footb all CQach and
athletic director afier considering the
situation the past three days," Weaver
said.
'
" For the good of the Uni versity, the
athletic department and the football
program, the combination oc.. athletic
director an<l/lead football coach would
be a wise one at this time," Weaver
said.
"
Weaver has a football background
which includes 16 yea rs as an assistant
and head coach in the Big Eight , Big
Ten and Pacific E ight Conferences.
Weaver began his associalions with
collegiate football a s a linebacker for
Michigan State from 1950-52. In 1952
Weaver's Spartan squad were -Ihe
National Collegiate Champions .
Weaver also spent two hears as an
assistant coach at Michigan State
following three years of service in the
Air Force.
. • In 1951 and 1959, Weaver was ·an
assistant coach under Dan Devine at
Missouri.
1be 1959 Missouri team
rwreseoted the Big Eight Conference
111 the Orange Bowl.
Weaver then directed a somewhat un·
successful head coaching career at
Kansas State University, known as the
"graveyard of the Big Eight. " Weaver

only won eight games while at Kansa s
State.
" We weren 't st rong enough to compete in the Big Eight ," Weaver said in
re nection. " After my head coaching
job at Kansas State, I started a ll over
again as an assistant coach."
Weaver th en becam e assis tant
coach under Pe pper Rodgers at
Un i ve r si t y
of
Kan s a s
and
followed Rodgers to UCLA, where he
was Lbe defensive coordinator in 1971
--analfn. Weaver received a law degree
while at' Kansas.
Weaver says he is excited with the
i'd ea o f beco m ing in vo lv ed wi th
ooach ing and said OIle of the fi rst things
on his list as the new head coach will be
to leal)' a team meeting .
" I feel strongly about Dick (Towers)
and what he has done for the athletic
program here," Weaver said. " Now
that he has left I feel stimulated with
the idea of coaching and working with
young men. I am anxious to meet the
team in a squad meeting as 500."l as
.
possible."
. ' One of Weaver 's primary re5pon·
sibililies in the past ten month ~ has
been final ization , of the McAndrew
Stadium renova tion plans. The Salukis
will play in'the rebuilt stadium next fa ll
with a seating capacity expa,\ded to
17,500.
Weaver has also carried on the drive
to get SIU an invitatian to join the
Missouri -Valley Conference foUewing
the withdrawal of 'Memphis State last
June. sru hopes to hear from the con·
ference in early December regarding a
bid to join.
As far as football goes, Weaver will
have a large group of ret urnees. The
Salukis rUlished 3-7·1 this year' in their
first season in the major college
classification with as many as 17 fresh·
man among the teams top 50 players.

Conserving I ight in ~Ife Science II

Some lights still burn

•
energy
Cutbacks In
coo~ darken campf:ts
By Rare KlIager
Dally EgypIiaD S&aff Writer
Complying with S1U President David
R. Derge's order , University officials in
charge ot building operations are plan·
ning to or already have put into
operation
energy
conservation
measures.
On the whole, healing and tighting
across the campus have been reduced.
In some places, such as in halls and on
thermostats of academic buildings, tile
cuts are noticeable. Other lights such as .
those outsidp the Arena and on its giant
marquee, and campus parking lot
lights, are still burning but reductions
are iD the planning stages.
There also are places where
decorative lights that could he ex·
tinguished continue to burn , such as
Morris Library and the Student Center.
The Uni versity 's conse),vatioD
program began Nov . • with an order
seDt by President Derge to those in
charge of energy use 00 campus. Derge ,
announced that S1U WOUld comply with
President Nixoo's request that the
nation aUempt to 'C "",,,- ve energy in
the (ace of fuel shortages.
Order' Derge listed 10 ways the
venity would reduce ita energy con·
•
ptioD. Some of the8e iDdude reduc·
·o.n . in ballway ligbting ., c,ulti,ng
beat to • degrees, eI,mID'"''''
of decOrative lighting, and IimiI.inc
~~ty vehicles to a 50 m .p.h."Jpeea

lights were out. In Life Science II , hall
lighting was cut by two-tllinls.
Heat regulators were set at 61
~= I~ Communications and Life
Other checks uncovered areas where
decorative lighting still burns.
All the entrance hall lights, including
the five-lamp chaodelier dangling from
~ vestibule ceiling, in the Student
Center remain in operation. The
nwrescent lights in the center's second
noor hall aIao were on.
At the Arena , the lights ri"fing the
building also were shining. (

Bob Marlow, superiDtendent of buio· .
dling maintenance for all campus
buildings except the Student Center , the
Arena , Sbryock Auditorium and
University Housing, Iisled the energy
conservatioo measures in effect.
' 'Halll''8Y lights iii aD. buildincs have
(Continued
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Derge . atl~cks support.
By Marcia 1IIII1anI .
DaDy EcJIdaa 8IaIf Wrller

IBHE 'budget reeommendatiOll5 for
the 1974-75 . wiU be released next
Tuesday. SIU admini.uators expect
severe cutbacks for this and other state
wlivenities.
Under Master Plan Phase III. SIU is
to be dev~oped as the second major
compt-ebelisive university in the state.
Present IBHE budget policies have not
allowed SIU to expand as earlier planned. Derge said. ,
_
"Some people in tI!~ state will no
l""8er think of SIU as a major comprebensive univenity." he added. " We
will be p.ut bact witb other universities-6till useful but not a major insitution. "

SIU President David R. Derge again
attacked state government support of
"elitist" univenities Wednesday. warning that a lower budget for SIU might
be fata1-to the growth of the univenity.
~e-to1d a meeting of the ~arboosJale
Rotary Club that the state IS putting
SIU '~II a second class categocy" in
• budget matters. Derge accused the
Illioois Board of Higher Education
(IBHE) of favoring elitist institutiOll5
like. the Univenity of Ulinois. North·
wdtem University and the Univenity
of

<llica8o.

~f

'elitist' schools

~e
re~

alSo criticized the IBHE for
The speech Wednesday was the
SIU's move to cut tuition.
second Derge bas delivered to the
costs favor elitist · inRotary Club since he. came to SIU.t..-o
years ago. Reviewing changes in the
stitutJons. State government should
support public instead of priv'lle inuniversity during that time. Derge ofstitutiOll5. be said.
len cited bis~upport for the faC4Jty in
spite of ~ht budgets.
"For every dollar that goes to an
Among accomplishments be listed
elitist or private instiUltion . the state
takes a dollar out of our budget ." Derge . were the establisbment of the schools of
. medicine and law. the Colleges of
said.
.
He commended tIie SIU faculty and
Science and Human Resources and the
staff for doing well despite budget cutScbool 0( Technical Careers (an expanbacks in the last two years.
sion of the Vocational-Technical In"I'm going to caU on them for the stitute) . He cal\ed the switch to
same type of innovation and sacrifice
semesters " 8 real money-saver in the
next year if the budget situation is
long run " and told Rotarians the money
grim." he added.
would be "put into faculty enterprises."
Noting the abolition of textl¥>ok rental service. Derge said the system was
"archaic" and ''related to an institution
of much lower calibre than what we
have today." lte promised to·retain the
Academic Excellence Fund as a "ltitty
to Iielp us ..stay ahead of other universities. "
Derge
said
the
massive
reorgani7ation pf the administration
Canut-Amoros' aUeged 1971 res~tion
in
1972
saved
the
univerimplemented
from SIU.
•
sity nearly $1 million Which was "put to
Huffman also questioned Malone
the
academic
side."
He
said
be
believes
about University documents introduced
SIU is a pioneering institution with
by the complainant.
At one point . Huffman and Ms . unlimited Potential for growth.·
" Academic affairs is the guts of any
Roberts spent nearl y ten minutes in a
verbaJ sparring match over the form of great university." be said.
Huffman's questions . Examiner Regas
intervened sharply . " \ hope both of you
are finiShed now and we can proceed ."
Regas said.
• ~
•
At the time of the tense exchange
between Huffman and Ms . Rbberts .
Huffman had been questioning Malone
on Ms . .Canul · Amoros · handwritten
letter of .,[esign"llHon to Thoma s Jef·
ferson . ' "Dea n of tbe School. of
,4
Engineering and Technology.
Student Government is conducting a
Huffman asked M'IIone ts compare
two resignation letters introduced as drive to collect 3,600 Campbell Soup
exhibit by the complainant to determine labels to help a grade school acquire a
projector . Mike Carr . student body
if they were identical . He also asked
Malone to .elate the contents of the president , said Wednesday .
Carr said he was contacted by
letters to the " emotional slate" of Ms .
ThisUewood Grade School in Mounds
Canut·Amoros in ~ay . 197!.
Malone said during a break in the wbich he said is in desperoete need of a
proCeedings he found his stint on Ille projector for the entire school.
"rbe school needs the labels by Dec.
witness stand " frustrating" .
"There's so many things \ don 't and
16." Carr said. "Campbell Soup Corp.
can 't know about." he said.
told the- school they'd purchase the
The FEPC hearing will resume projector if 3.600 lables were collected.
Tbursday morning in the Holiday Inn The labels have to be soup labels
Regatta Room . The next witness caUed though."
by Ibe complainant will be Robert G.
Carr said a box is located in the
Layer . chairman of Ille Department of Student Government office where
Economics and £ormerly Interim students may contribute labels.
President of SIU .
sa~ higher

"l)erge OS$istant spends; second ~ay
testifying before discril1!ination panel
By Diane Mida\lo.o
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Willis Malone. special assislant to Ille
Stu President David R. Derge . spent
anolber day Wedne:;day as a witness in
Ibe Illinois Fair Employment Commission (FEPC ) hearing into former ·
professo!;,of technology Marisa Canut-

Students need

Amoros ' sex discrimination charges

against SIU.
Sylvia Roberts. Ms. Canut·Amoros '
attorney . completed questioning Malone
around 3 p.m. After a short recess . SIU
Legal Counsel John Huffman began
Cl.oss~xaminalion . The hearing ad·
joumedatS p .m . so Malone could return
to campus for-a cl
~
During the recess. Ms. Canut-Amoros
said she felt her case had " gained very
much from Malone 's testimony ."
l\!a I on,e 's
testimony, WednesdtoY
strengthened her an~ations Ibat SIU at
one time placed faculty wives in a
special. altltl\.ugp unofficial . em ·,
ployment cMtegory . Ms. Canut-Amoros
said.
Asked about her special conference
with FEPC Hearing Examiner William
Regas on Tuesday night . Ms . Canut·
.Amoros declined comment. She said no
more private lalks were set for Wed·
nesday night.
"Preliminary discussions. " as Regas
~ them. werf! held TUesday nigbt at
the request of the FEPC. The rom-

3,600 soup labels
for projector

miSsion is disturbed by the u;.,rdioate
length of the Canut·Amoros hearing .
FEPC hearings usually last only three
or four days. Regas said. The Canut·
AJnoros hearing has consumed about
two .weeks to this point.
During his cross -examination of
Malone , Huffman attempted to rebut
Ms . Roberts ' question ing of Malone 's
authority to act in the matter of Ms.

F~r barring SIU student ,

- Me.nard 0 ff-ICla
- Is
S- Senat e raps
-

By Debby Ralermua
....
Terry Mania
lWIy EcJIdaa 8IaIf Wrllen
The Student Senate voted &-Ii Wed·
nesday night to write Menard Prison 0(.
ficials a 1 _ of CODdemnation for their
refusal to aUow Free School QuUrman
Randy DoD8th admission to the prison.
Senator Marlt Harris said "Dooalb
was deoied entrance because he thinb
a cert&in way. and has been labeled
'nIdIc:aI' by SlU officials."
IIIltIIItbY debate Senator Garry Selt·
let saIcf. '--"It is only fair to invite a
priaon official go give the other side.
We ....'l support freedom of political
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expression if we rush to judgment
without hearing their side. We will only
make bypocrites of ourselves."
Diane Johnson. proxy for Senator
Larry ' Roth. said "Donath's con ·
stitutional rights are being denied."
" Do we have any jurisdiction over
Menard prison?" Seltzer asked. "We
have a right to protect free spee<;h ."
Senator Marc Kamm said.
FOur other bills were passed. in·
cluding approval of an expanded
teacher eyaluation system in conjunction with the "Mirror." The biU will
aUow students to fill out teacher
evaluation forms in the "Mirror" of~ fiees if not given the opportunity in
class.
The bill also recommends tbat
"Mirror" files be accessible to aU'
students.
KoI Shalom. a Hillel Foundation spanaored oewspaper. received IIIWlimous
rec:cgoition as

Senate approved
SudoDt BodY
. eat Mike Carr',
Campus Judicial
. recommenelations. 'Ibomaa J . ~. William
WayDe. Joe .Kostik.--ud -1[Ijke ~
In by Carr fCjIIowing their
. ~ to the Board . ..-1utb member
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Garry Seltzer. chairman of tbe
Academic Affairs Committee. told the
Senate the committee bopes to hear
testimony from Howard R. Long. fiscal
officer of the Daily Egyptian as a [mal
witness. The bearings were authorized
Oct. 10 after Assistant Professor of
English Fred Whitehead complained
that a letter be--Wrote to the editor was
refused for pUblication.
"The Academic Affairs Committee
believes that if Dr. Long will ta\Io. with
us and answer our questions we can
begin to make some progress toward
resolving !he Controversy over whether'
or not SubUe pressures are infiueocing
the editorial poli
of the Daily Egyptian," Seltzer
Senator Ron .(dams moved that the
Senate not meet next Wednesday
"because it is election nigbL.~
'"-_
.L_

=r

~'It!

Demlline Friday
for applications
I'
' lji nfl'
J or speCla , u
mg
Friday is the [mal day to apply for
project funding through the Academic
Excellence Fund for 1974.
Proposals for projects which may
qua~ifYor funding must be submitted
to
. Leasure. vice president for
acade ic affairs. The proposals will be
reviewed by Dec. 17 and funding should
begin by the flf5t of the year.
The Academic Excellence Fund is
used to flnance projects which exemplify academic excellence but for which
funding -is available. To be
.
for the fWld. projects must
be able to be im n ' - ' ' ' ' Jritbio
present space limita&;"'-;CU; Univerlily. must coot less than SU7.500 per six
month period and must contiibUie to
the ~ic: quality of the lnotitution.

::.=

U8JUIer.

Mostly sunny

Discussion
'pleaSl:lnt,'
Elliott says
~

By David C. MWer Jr.
Dally EcYPUu S&aIf Wriler
Board or Trustees Chaimian Ivan
EI)iott J L said Wednesday 's discussion
with SIU's constituency heads about
methods or communicating with the
Board was a "very pleasant" one.

No rormal lines or communication
between the Board and the Advisory
Panel made or constituency heads,
were set up said EUiott.
If other Board members agree .
.ElIiott said. the Advisory Panel memo
bers will be allowed to speak to items
on the Board agenda. With Board approval , the members panel may
request lime for statement prior to the
meeting, or possibly during the course
of matter. during the~~ting. he said.

JoAnne Thorpe, chairperson or the
Faculty Senate, said the constituency
heads ·"more or less agreed " to limit
responses
propri~te "

to the Board
maUers .

to

" ap-

"It seems to me we ' ve moved ioto a
new era of .communications, " Ms .

Thorpe said. Speaking particularly of
raculty IlIembers , she said she was
pleased they now ' have a chance to
respond to is:~es diming before the
Board .

Decloradve IiPIa ..III. 8Ilryodr. AadlWlIUD aDd boolde Morris Ubrary. (StaIJ ......... by Tom Porier)

Campus cooled, darkened . b)"Cuts
·iTJ energy use fOr 'lighti~g, heating
(Continued from " - 1)

beeO reduced, by as much as 50 per
cent where possible," he said. All
decorative lighting
has
been
eliminated.
Areas where no lighting cuis will he
made are in c1assJOOms and in the
study rooms of Morris Library , he said .
Concerning beal. temperature con·
trois in all buildings have'been'lowered
rrom 72 .mwn to 68 degrees, Marlow .
said. The cooler temperatures will not
be noticeable until the temperature
drops outdoors, he said . since most of
the buildings have sealed windows and
ret..ain the heat.
Still being studied is possible
darkening of campus street and
, -parking lot lamps. Marlow explained a
safety factor is involved and the
security police are being consulted
before any or these lights are
elimiBII[ed.
Clarence G. (Doc) Dougherty, direc·
tor of the Student Center, explained the

energy reductions he has 'hlade.
Building heat has been lowered to 68
degrees -' except in non-public. areas
.mere-lbe temperature was cut to 60
degrees. Dougherty said. Hall lighting
has been reduced 50 per cent , bot water
has gone rrom 140 to no degrees,

~~U;'~::C~a~~~ga~!Ss~:!:!~~~~

p.m. on w..ekdays.
.
Dean Justice, Arena manager , said
major- energy conservation measures
are still in the planning stages at the
Arena because cuts 'in heal and light
might present safety haZards.
The wrestling and basketball tearns
use the Arena for workc:.!ts. Justice
said. Since lowering the temperatur~
could result in the athletes cooling orr
and injuring themselves, the . athletic
director and .other physical education
people are being consulted berore any
change is made.
The outside lights ringing the Arena
and the marquee also provide

If
Ms.- "'lltpe said Elliott indicated the
. Board was "eager" to have the advice
o! the panel. EUiott a~reed, saflhg the
Board had beoen discussing the
representation of constituencies to the
Board ror quite some time.

illumination for the sidewalks, he explained: These lights will probably be
reduced, but the safety ractor here is
also under discussion.
Meanwhile. Justice said , 50 per~cent
or the hall and amphitheater lights have
been turned orr.
Joe Gasser. assistant to the housing
director, said the heating has been
reduced by two t~ four degrees in the
dormitories and the hot water tern·
perature lowered by five to ten degrees,
and all dorm lights, except sarety and
security lighting, are turned off during
breaks and during holidays.
Dorm residents ha ve been asked to
turn off ligbts when leaving their
rooms, conserve hot water . tum down
heat instead of opening windows, and
shut orr electrical appliances when they
are not in use.
"We are . apparently getting good
cooperation , because there have been
no complaints (rom students since the
beat was turned down ," Gasser said.

• Elliott agreed to meet with the panel
before the January Board meeting to
arrange liasion for the session . Such
preparatory meetings, .he said , would
not necessarily be the rule, but would
be called when needed .
The unstructured nature of tile ·
proposed panel·Board liasion was
a;;reeable to both Elliott and the con~
stituency heads, said Sharon Yeargin ,
Graduate Student Council executive
secretary. She mentioned the Board
will be watching to insure ~e panel
members do not use the Board
meetings as a "sounding board" for
problems.
Other constituencies on the panel
are : Graduate Student Council , Student
Senate, University Senate, the Civil
Service Employes Council, the Ad·
ministrative and ProCessional Staff
Council and the Councilor Deans.

Election commission has anothert dropout
By Teny ManIa
EcYPUu a.fr Wriler

~,econd

that the
GSC ap,?ointee. was
ineligIble, Ms . IGnsell·Ramey saId.
" At the GSC meeting Thursday night.
For the second day in a row, an
• shall again ask for volunteers to ac·
election commissioner ror tbe student
company Jay <Bemo) in representing
trustee election bas resigned .•
graduate students on tbe elecllon .
John Deichmann, graduate appointee commission but..1 ex~t Steve Nuckles
on the commission resigned Wednesday ~ to refrain !rom making GSC decISIons
because "Steve
(Nuckles , un- for GSC," Ms. IGnsell·Rainey said. ""m
~aduate commissioner) considered
sure that he (Nucldes ) has enough work
John uprepresentative of graduate
to do to"make some ad<litional help
students because be also bolds a faculty
valuable.
appointment in the College of
All student trustee candidates
Education ," Lynn Kinsell·Rainey , petit~ons were declared legal by the
Graduate Student Council (GSC ) el~hon commISSIon , Berno saId
president said.
Wednesday.
An ~duate commissioner, Bill
Commissioners Berno and Ralpb
Wesely, resigned Tuesday because of his
Rnsynelt said the method or validation
affiliatiClll with Action Party. Tbe consisted of checking j's, r's aod s's
Student Seoate aod GSC recenUy agreed thr ..gbout eacb of tbe petitions,
lbat ti~ party affillations woufd be academic standing through . the
allowed in the trustee eiectioo.
• registrar's office aod whether each of
, ': Steve Nuc:ltles and Jay Berno the candidates was reaiStered tbree of
(&raduatecoinmllaiooerl 'ItouIdn't be so the last four quarters tbrougb Student
'Overtoeded' u eIedicm c:ornmjp:jcmers Life.
"
If Steve badn'l overextended.bia im·
"Tbe only petitiClll q'leationed WAS
porlaDt alld appl'ODriate duties as _ _ 1II'and'. t.eca.. 01 an obvious
, ,t1Ideot seoate.&ppolotee by decilllq foraery," BerDo said. "Wben it wa.
o.uy

checked into. it was found out that one
guy signed for his roommate because be
was fixing his car and his hands were
dirl¥," Rnsynek said .
Berno said the commiss!,on has fo r ·
mulated the two remalnmg mandatory
events" each candida.te or proxy must
partIcIpate m . The IIrst two Included
statements for publication in the Dally
Egyptian and a press conference at 7: 30
p .m: Thursday In the Student Center
AuditorIUm.
• "On Monday, there will be a table in
the union (St""",!t Cenler) where each
candidate IS required to SIt and answer
questions for at least an hour," Berno
said~" e fourth event consists of
requir. g each candidate providing a
wn
reaction of the campaign to the
com
ion by 5 p.m. Tuesday so we can
improv tbe-procedure of following

eiec\ions."

Mart:h 1973 report concerning reatit
oy- the Board of Trustees and its
executive officers, he said .
The press conference is open to the
public.
The times and pollin\! places for
Wednesday 's computerized trustee
election were also annoanced by the
commission. .
Students may vote at any or the polling
places from 8 a .m . to 6 p.m ., Rnsyoel[
said:
.
Polling places will be located at the
Student Center, ~tz Hall, Morris
Library, Home Economics BUilding
Wbam Education Buildinl\ Grinnell
Hall Truebloolt Hall W.iaon Hall
ScboOl of Technical' Careen Ak
Technology BuiJdinc aod Small Group
Housing.

Candidatea in the order they will

.... appear on the ballot are: RoDald

Each -(){ the \3 candidates will be '. Rualtey. Daniel Scbueri1ljl, DuDcu
allowed two liIiDutes to state biI plat· Koch AIleD II-. Gecqe XbcaII, q.,.
form follo,w'ed . by all opeD 'luestiD!' Sostrlll Larry 'Rafferty Cu,daee
period by the preIS aod JJUbIIc, ~ Ridiai1i. Guy ZaJaae J _ _ ~ ......
said. James Brvwn. chiel of bou'd staft, Larry Weu. IIatIlIew'RIda
Is 1dIedaIed"'~ aIncIa 0I1be ()aJs.
:

_·.a,.

;

.<

_................,., .....
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The other people

,Editorial
Time to stop
wast~ng student time
U aU Ibe pointless teno papers SlU undergraduate
students write were gathered and burned in Ibe
Pbysical Plant,..tbe amount of beat generated would
be enough Cor the University to consider CUlljp& back
on its Cuel budget.
Most a""demic departments at SIU have QJlenings
ror lOdependent study In the Corm oC readings. practJcum , honor study and similar labels . The work
require.:! Cor Ibese course oCCerings
frequently
lakes up muetJ student tim e and energ y.

I

lIut all too frequently the research done in independent· study meets an untimely end as a term
paper Ciled wilb an instructor. The time and' energy
that went into compiling Ibe research is plowed under
without an attempt to harvest somelbing usable from
°it. ~Iy this university can think of more creative
ways to use the resources students expend in independent st udy .
TIn! Hartigan study on youths and s tudents , a jOint
project of the lieutenant governor and the Association
of IlI1nois Student Governments. recommends mat·
ching students and legislators to research a topic of
mutual interest. The student would receive academic
credit , and the legislator would gai n needed
research.
Such an arrangement would fitJight into the in",4, lee-s' ,er" pO"e<'s are useful i" 'he fuel crisis. ,.
dependent study niche. and would transform an
aca.demic exercise into a practical student expenence. The due date of the research project might
mark Ibe end oC i" immediate worth to Ibe student,
bu It would also mark Ibe beginning of its worth to
someone who needs the practical information unSpiritual beings in a spiritual worl.d ~
covered after .a quarter (or starting next yea r . a
. semester l of diggmg.
Projects of this nature need not be limited to Ibe
To Ihe Daily Egyplian :
a \taila~le [(}"us tuday . for It IS the Silmc Holy Spirit
n,eeds of legislators . The Carbondale
has pracMy fri~. you and I and all peop le arc sp"-nual
opera ting loday through the same J esus Christ. For
tical eqUIvalents of nearly every academ ic discipline
beings nv~ in a spiritual world whose ruler. at
exampl e. every time 1 walk Inlo one store here In
offered at"SlU . Research needs of city councilmen
preser.l . is bent upon the destruction of us a ll : We do
Ca rbondale. I am bombardllCi with the thought to
s~hool a dn:tinistrators. SLor.e owners , en :
not have to look too hard for evidence of his- " ·ork .
shoplift . It dues -not happen e lse where . so It IS not a v
•vlfo nmentahsts and counti'e'SS'"' other comm utTtty
like the messed up livt."S of Waterga te or men
thought I hav{' withilY"Jtl e . Bul had I not the hdp of
agents could be mel al no cost" by students in
warring with each other . Wherever we are wea k. be
tAe Hol~ Splrll t o recognize these thought s as (rom
correspondin& academic fields .
.
It temper . moncy. alchol. sex . drugs. power. health .
Ihl~ e nemy . and were I myse lf weak In thiS area , how
Aside from Ibe practical knowledge gained by bolb .' etc . . he will attack us and try to destroy us by pereasy It would be for m e to become a shoplifter. For
researcher and. recipienl of.llie research. a nj,utual.
\'ertmg out minds. our bo(ile5. a nd our destllll cs. ThiS
once the first temptation IS ~' Ielded to . the next
IOteresl program between sru and Carbondale would
enemy is as -real as. and far more destructive Lhan
l.x-COOl l'S easier and easie r unlll we a re hooked . Am I
draw Ibe I.own and Univer5jt;., cioser logether.
an invasIOn uf rat s IOta our homes . Yct If we nad
or anyone else a shoplifter by nature? Ntt:- but Ihe
SlU academIC departmeru--lieads need not wait for
such an invaSion of rat s mto our hom es. we wo uld not
thought ca n be Implanted in us if w e receive it. Are
Ibe . Hartigan study to be completed 10 consider Ibe
h esi t ah~ to label them as <An enemv and Im medlatelv
you or anyone else a homose xual by nature'! N<A. but
posItive effect mutual-interesl research would have
begin to do someth ing to destroy them . "Why IS It we
we bl.>come whatever spirit we receive or li st en to.
on community ,t>etterrnent and student preparedness
d o not do the sa me with a n invasion of destructive
, for a chosen career . The time to develop these
In a new book by Pat Boone. called JOY . Barbara
thoughts ? It is beca use our ene my . Satan . has also
programs IS now. because sludents and lownspeople
E \'~ n s shares a homosex ual's search for fullfillm ent.
seared our consciences from our recogni tion of these
It IS a mO\'ing story of immt!nse strugg le between
ne<;d Ib"m now.
thoughts as enemy . and replaced it with th e thought
By John Morri..ey
these spirilual C~rces . She asked for he lp and Gnd did
thai whatever I want for myself is rin e no matter
Daily Egyptian SUIT Wriler
not lei her down. Neither will God le t you down. for
how 1 gel it. whether by crasS Or subtle methods . Not
'1he word of Ihe Lord is true ."
a one of us has escaped the enemy 's s nare.
You are right. Mr . Bateman, Christ does weep for
Redeem University House
But the power of the enemy can be broken bv
you and for me whenever we fail to live up to all he
Now thal' lhe residents oC the Universily House are
hayi.np. as our helper another and more powerful
\.... iH have us be.
splnl . God 's Holy Spirit. Through !be life of J esus.
plannlOg ,to move out the University has an exceHent
God demonstrated His power and authority over the
opportunIty 10 turn lhe buildiDl! into an aclual asset.
M .... E . Robert Ash,,'orlh
ruling spirit of lhis world . This same' power is
As large as \he house IS and Wllh Ibe many rooms il
CarlIondal.
would make an excellenl gallery or museum . It
would proVIde a pleasant surrounding for Ihe display
of art or historical items.
Thank God for scholars
Other Iban Mitchell Gallery Ibe Universily does
nOl have any areas sel aside for Ibe display of any
In reply 10 Mr. -Robr , in Ihis era of SovielThe word . by the way , in addition Lo being lhe
work. Some of the large rooms could be used by Ihe
American detente. we would do well t.o be xs clear
name of t.he Russian Guignol . Harleqoin or Punch. is .
University Museum to display some of the many
and correcl as possible ahoul Ibese Russians whom
more basically. the common garden parsley . AI leasl
items that Ibey own. This would be a much nicer setwe are only beginning 10 understand . The immediale
that 's simple.
ting Cor d isplaying items Ihan Ibe Mobile Museum
"probl.", is a tiny phonelic one. part of a dilemma
provides.
Ibal has plagued Siavists for years-the tran ChrUttoe Marchewka
The Universily has 10 Cace Ibe fact thai Ibey have
~lteratlOl'! of Russian consonants and pure vo'(els
Research AuUtaat Center Cor Soviet aDd E ..te".
ibIS so called house. The only hope is 10 do something
English
Ibat.,
in
many
cases
,
has
no
phonellc
Into.
Europe
..
StndIes
WlIb It that WIll be productive and al Ibe same allow
equl~aJents . A~ times we have gone mad and Gercitizens to get into Ibe home and see whal controlled
maDlzed-PoloDlzed sP."lIings have been the result
spending can do.
«or example, Tschailtowski l.
/' .
Del Dickerson
Whal after all , IS the standard spelling of StravinSladeRl Writer
sky's Ballet ! Mr. Stroud 's spelling "Petrouchka"
(...'" the Stroud vs. Stearns newspaper debale of
recent weeks l is the version thai harks hack to !be
premiere of the work al the Theatre du Chalelet .
Paris, June 13, 1911 (see Boris Kochno , Diaghelev
""d :he Ballet Russe l. This French translileration
has been retained in several works on !be Russian
ballet . among them Adrian Stokes Russian Ballets.
A. E. Johnson , The Russian BaUet . Alexandre
Bennis, Reminiscences oC Ibe Russian Ballet . Bul in
the French the " ch" oC the title is a " sh" sound
(clo>e to, bul nol identical wilb the Russian retroflex
':Sh"l. B~no
stretch oC the imagination do we get
:'sh" (rom .
. " ch" in English. Stearns' spelling
In Ibe
ew, by the way. IS " Petroushka " a
Fren.ch' glish bybrid . The Celebrity Ser'i"s
program
" Petrushka" , an ~ ' transliteration Iiased. on the modified L,ibrary oC

Letters

area

Congress sptela.
'.
AmOll8 .vai~ SOUI"l'eS, only Sisler warY' Grace
Swift's Art at t»
in !be U.s.s.R. uad this

o.nce

speI\ing. But,6m this "PetnaIbka" has • medial
syllabl4! that w...u to be (II"OIIOUDCI!Id ''ruIh''. The
truth is, 00 ideal prollOUllOOAble traniliteratioll

esis!s.<

Gold
The value of lhe gold on Fort Knox JUSI a»oUI
doubled yesterday 39 the governmen t and six
European natiQns faced loday's economic realities
and ended their agreement to fix their "official "
price of gold al $42.22 an ounce-less lhan half lhe '
current market price of about $90. As a consequence
the United States gold reserves are now worth more
) than S20 billion as compared wilh $10 billion on
Tuesday .
Such accumulations of gold originally were inten·
ded to back the nalion 's pa~ money with something
of value, This concept has been dO"'Dgraded in
~t years. Currency ,should reflect a nation 's
economic strength, ir~ argued ; not its gold supplies.
There isn't "l'OOIlh gold in existence to back up all
the currencies, at least at the current price of go ld .
This concept regards gold ' as merely a metaL

It . was hanjly on COMbnance with this theory,
therefore. for governments to tie their cnITf"'nrjf..C\ 10

an ''official '' price for gold as they have done ih the
J>;!Sl , even clinging 0 that price when the markel
price passed it.
Now the ~yen governments will trade gold am~ng
themselves, when they do , at the market price. They
Will b;e free to sell theIr reserves at the market price.
The 1immediale "teaction is a strengthening of the
dollar ; if Washington wanted to, it now could use
wme of that Fori Knox gold to soa k up some of the
billions of dollars ' held abroad lhat depress the
.
buying power of the dollar.

It doesn 't have to do I.hat now ; the new move
bolstered the dollar and besides the balance of trade
is improving. A big sell-off by the governments ,
which own half the known suppl y of gold , would
depress its price, That threat sent the price down
yeste.r day, but 90"" irs in the ~ . S . interest for gold
prices to stay put. And if gold is no longer a ractor in
the currency, there's nq longer any reason to bar
Am ericans rrom owning gold bullion, President
Nixon has the authprily to restore that right . taken
away in 1933. Those who don 'I t rust paper money
should have the right to own gold.

Mobs as censors
The. Preside nt : • ~as you who bugged and
burglanzed innocent citizens.
M.f.. Nix~)O (cringing) : Only to protect your
secunty. Sir.
The President : It was you who advised me to dery
('.ongress and the courts.
Mr. Nix\lll (desperately) : Only to preserve your
P,esidenlial powers, sir.
The Presitit nt : No! You were trying to ruin me.

OU.c:ago Sua·Tim ..

-----

Mr. Nixon ,splits

Why?

Mr. Nixon (his humble mask dissolving ): Because
everybody always loved and admired you , while they
loathed and despised me ! I couldn' t stand it ' I had '
to drag you do\o\'T1 to my level!
The President (gri ml y rolling up his sleeves) :
Well, they 're not going to have Dick Nixon to kick
around any more.

By Arthur Hoppo
CbroDide Features
How the President rose from the muck or
Watel1\ate to acl]ieveJrue greatness in his final three
years In office can now be revealed. The key , of
rourse, was his firing of Mr. -Nixon.
The President had won universal admiration (or
his rourage and wisdom in handling foreign affai rs.
But as Mr. Nixon's chicanery and deceit in dealing
with domestic mailers dragged the President down
into the mire, the rift between the two men widened.
Things culminated one weekend in November as
the President read a good -!look to improve his noble
mind while Mr. Nixon sat idly watching the Redskins
on television.
.

+ + +
The deed done , the noble President lived happily
ever after, dealing openly and honestly with all . As
for the disgra~ and slithey (eq) Mr . Nixon, be last
surfaced in Tijuana, where he ran a used car lot un til run out or town bv the Belter Business Bureau.

Is inflation here to stay?

+ + +
The President : Listen to this, Dick : " He is such
an incarnate hypocrite, that whatever object he pur·
sues, he pursues c.rooI<edly ... .Creeping along the
ground to some small end, he will always magnify
every object in the way and consequenUy will hate

:::::-~ann:;etZt'!:: l.':"~ ~U.' t ~ ~.:~

rou..se will become crookeder . .. " •
Mr, Nixon (humbly) : They shouldn't say that
about us, sir,
I'll attaclt the press again im·
mediately,
The President : That's a description 0( Uriah
Beep. Dicit, from David Cooperfield.
Mr, Nixon : Oh. irs nothing 10 do with us, then .
The President (thoughtfully) : I'm not so sure.
MylIIay, I've decided to come dean with every
, eo..ressman and cooperate fully with the courts.
You may nave destroyed the tape 01 my conversation
with John Dean, but I'll give them my recollections
01 it that I dictated into my Dictosraph,
,..., Nixon (smilingsecretiv,.y) : Gosb,I can't fmd
them anywhere, sir,
The Presidoat: It's!lood I didn't trust you and also
down my miIIioc recollections 01 tiult missing
' - in my diary,
,
f
...... Nixon (lIyIy) : If I·d ........... tiultlir. I'd have
..ed . . . . . . . ebe to IhUt the ( f t,

c.=:

The Pr'8Iident (qrily):

.........

.

It must be apparent to Americans that despite
more than two years o( eco nomic~ntrol programs ,
innat ion is threa tening to become a permanent ract
of everyday 'life. One doesn 't have to decipher the
~g ular govpmment price-index reports to know it,
either.
The City Colleges of Chicago are levying their first
lUI lion charge ever because o( increased costs.
Gasoline deElilers now are (ree to raise prices once a
month, and the betting is they' ll do it regularly for
months .to come. 4ndlords facing higher fue.1 prices
are talkill!l of hljlher ren~ . The Cost of Living Coun·
cll has raised llie amount by whIch doctors may in·
crease fees (rom an average o( 2.5 per cent a year to
4 per cent. Olicago's water rates are going up 34 per
cent.. Commuter raIlroads no sooner get a fare in·
crease approved than they line up with applications
for another.
Responsible economists and government officials
are no longer promising quick relief from price bikes
that have averaged 7,5 per cent this year. A recent
report from OUcago's Harris Bank cautioaed that at.
tempts at "quick and simp!
lutions to the current
inflation. problem ... g .
y lead to even higber
jlrtces at some later cia ," To reduce the inflation
rate quiclt.ly. the bank sa • "would require a severe
wblcb II a price
are ...
to pay,
'
IDSlMCl ,
and, more ~ are trying to adjllll
to hVlll8 with inflation, SociaJ s,curJty paymeat illa"e8IeS hav;; beCIome _ _/ _
- . . l aIralr ill
Ooacresa- CoIl"-li~ escalator cIa_ aDd _
eatJed
fnnce benofiIa haft a.-oe
more imporUnt tiuln IIrai&bt . . . ~ r.

--CIIiI."

r:nore

Ai ... I 8ee throtaIb YOU.

II .... ,... wbo hired U- W - . .
!lie V _~~. tile . . ........,.. pulled off
Mr. Mba.(,......,): 0aI;J to....-e ~ re-

The disruptive demonstrators who prevented Dr.
William B~k1y from addressing a public forum at
StIIten Island Community College are guilty of subverting the Bill of Rights ana acalllfnic freedom.
Dr. Shockley;;. tbeoFies about intelligence and race
are subject to serious 'l.uestion and have been
challenged by many scientists whose background in
these areas of research are far more impressive than
hi s . ~one of these facts can justify what has become a
concerted nation-wide campaign to silence the
physicist ansi to deprive those who want to hear him of
th~ opportunity to listen.
.
The Staten Island incident followed closely the
cancellalion of a scheduled debale t>etween Dr .
Shockley and Roy Innis, the black nationalist, at
Harvard and a refusal at New York University to let
Dr. Shockley lake part in an academic fOnJm . Dr.
William Birenbaum, president of ,Staten Island
Community College and I"'!\I a slanch clefender of civil
rights and liberties , has eliminated any risk of onesided presentation of a queslionable doctrine by also
inviting three highly qualfied speakers wbose views
clashed with Dr. ShocltIey 's . The fact that the mob
nevertheless silenced Dr. ShocltIey is a grim reminder
that academic freedom can still be trampled 00 by the
inexcusable forays of self-appointed censors .
The Cbrtotlaa Science MODlIar

,

.'Dc;Ia........

wiIIIaI

many umon negot iators. There are now about 4.5
million American workers covered by escalator
clauses, compared with fewer than 2 million only to

y~:~~ desire (or price-rise protection is under-

standable. economists and most labor le¥ers would
agree that the protection itself contribu~ to the in·
nati~ cycle, There iJ ample evidence. too, tiult
contrOls have served to instihltion eJjp • pattern of
risiQII prices : Given the erratic biJtory 01 con~.
prudent busiDeoamen have Ieamed to raja prices
when the cbaDce appears,
Am"..iClUlS long ta~hlto believe that inflatioo was
a temporary aberrauon may- have to revise t.beir
tbiDk.iDg ,

eooooailc

01 the
iDIIatIoD

~_!lti are PredlctIIIc ...
--poaIbb' a ........~_
liIortace, But _ _ iMnaed iIIl .....,.,

~

caD coelIiIt wiIb ..........
Looking at the ..wJdwide Shortage or'many key
resources, and at the JlU1atioo !'aging ,eIaewhere at
higher leveb than our own, it's hard to cIiJairee with
Federal Reserve Board cbairman Arthur F , Bums'
sober-4f somber-asRameot : ''We mlllt recapiJe.
I believe, that it will take some time fo.. the forca 01
• inOation which qwr our ecoDOIIIy aDd othen
around the world to bum themaelveo out,"
.... LeamiQII to live with inflation cIoea, have 10
...... learning to Ilke It, mona at reItnIIat
~ unIiI the . . - pace is . . . . . But"!he
meaatime _ may line to faD t.dt _ tile .....

,.1IIt

comfort Grandma ..ed to oil.: ...... _ , be
cuhId, m!lll be eDdInd,"

.<

Campus Briefs
.

C. A. Rawlings, lecturer in the School of Eng~~ -an4
TecbDology, was appointed to the national Board of Examiners
for the Certification oC Biomedical ECjuipinent Technicians. 'lbe
=:;~~ ~~~ta':ronthe Association for the Advan~ent of

llie1J'ff.~~VS~~:!W~~

)Raw1in~ teaches in the Electrical Sciences and System.

Engineenng
engineering.

Department

and

is

active

in

biomedical

+++
Associate Dean of Students Loretta Ott, president of the lllillOis
Association of Women DeanS and Counselors, will preside at the
group 's 54th annual conference a t Galesburg Nov . 29, 30, and
Dec. I.
.
.
Dean Ott, who will remain in office as president through the
1974 conference at Pere Marguette in Grafton , said this year's
sessions will cover counselor liability, career awareness, the
Equal Rights Amendment "{KI crisis counseling.

.

+++

Dwight R. McCuNly ' and Charles Myers, p;"'fessor and
.associate professor 6f forestry , respectively, were on the
program of a workshop on integrated teaching of resource
management irrforestry Nov . 2&-28 in St. Louis . 'lb. meeting on
the Forest Resources Curriculum Development Project is under
• the auspices of the Society of Americal? Foresters .
McC"-"ly took par t in a ,panel discussion on the topic : " An
Assess61ent of Current and Future Educational Needs in Forest
Resources ." Myers reported on current progress in forest
resources manag.6!e~t teaching al SlU .

+++

Robert J . Hastings . SlU alumnus of Springfield. haS wrItten his
tWelfth book , " A Manual for Beginning Wri ters ," sched uled fo r
publication Dec. I.
Hastings, aUlhor of "A Nickel's Worth of Skim Milk " published
by SIU Graphics. caUs the new publication " a fun book to read.
whether you ever write anything."
Although the up·page manua ~ primari l y is for writers of
church publica tions. the basic pr inciples apply to other kinds of
writing.

+++

=

Fi":~~~r.~! ~te&,.,~:::

Illinois University.
.
Poirer, 54, was assistant to the director oftbe oCfice and also an
assistant r rofessor in the department · of guidance and
educationa psychology. H. had worked c10seJy with SlU's
•
revolving loan fund for students .
Friends and associates of Poirier are invited to send
donations ror the Benson B. Poirier Memorial Loan Fund to the
Office of Student Work.and Financial Assistance, Building B,
Washington Square. Checks should be made ""yable to
Southern Dlinois University with a notation that the donation i"
intended for the the Poirier fund . Donations should be marked
to the attention of John D. Barnes.
Poirier joined the SIU facultv in 1958. He was a native of
Ogdensburg, N. Y .. and received his bachelor 's degree at Bowling
Green (Ky . l College of Commerce. He earned the master's
degree at Indiana University, Bloomington, and the doctora te at
the University of Wyoming, Laramie.
Before coming to SIU he had been a faculty member at New
Mexico State University , Las Cruces. and 'at Kansas State
University in Manhattanl
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FRENZY

Canoers to plan

OPEN 6'lO STo\RTS

trip Thursday

R- l.a >lERR ' N

A trip ~'Tl the s\Io'QI Jen St .. Frana s River- in Missoun th is weekend
....'11 be pJanned at the Thursday
meeting oJ the Southern Illinoi s
Canoe and Kayak Club.
The meeting will sLa rt at i p.m.
mthe Chockstone MountainE'eri ng
store. Unil'ersily A\'cn ut: and
Walnut Street .
Faculty sponsor AJdon Addmgton
said he had reports of "good water"
from Missouri . Parts" of the St.

SHOWING FR I·SAT-SUN

CLINT u.sTWOOD
IDIiJIPWNS
IllUI".IU
eLUS

=

Francis are as "rough as the

Dormalee Lindberg. Department of Elementary Education ,
presented a program . " Living. Loving , Laughing. and Learning
ID the Classroom ," for th e ~lemphis Branch of the Associa tion for
Childhood Education International in MemNhis. Tennessee. Nov

Colorado River ." he was told . Ad dingtoo predicted some " vet"Y good
r,;::,i:!~. this ~end for club

~ra~h ~r~~~~~~iO~2f2rc~ld~~rgE~~I~:!:ti~~ e- FIN, II/arkf'/

in Decatur . Illinois . Her topic was "Creative Teaching in the
Elementary Sch'ool. "

Council \Io'i ll sponsor a nea market
Sunday from 6 to 10 p.m . in the

+++
A student loan fund in ";emorY of Benson

Lentz Hall dining rooms al Thompson Point.

B. Poirier. who di~

THE LOGAN HOUSE

THE LOGAN HOUSE

SALUKI
W CINEMA

Sf'/

1lle 1llompson Point Executive
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in I long time . ..
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Slutted Shnmp
Shr imp Cre<>'e
Baked Trout
• Baked Red Snappel"
• Oysters RockefeUer
fresh Crab Claws
fresh Crab /\!\eat

Oysters fII!ornay

• fr ied Shflm ~
• fned scallCJP!o

• fned oysters
•
•
•
•
•

frog legs
fneo catfiSh
fresh Gu lf Stmmp
IreSl'l Oysters
fned Crab Roils
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School:of Med icin.e. t;l~tracts
doctors to ·So.uthern. 11'linois
doctors there. he said.
A campus was opened in Carbon·
dale heca .... of ' '!he big c.ampus • .
!he fine school. !he laboratories and

By RucIy McCarthy
o.iIIy,£cypclu _
w.....

The 'SIU School of Medicin.
already has attracted many
physiciails to Southern Illinois and

3:Y,=.i'hr~~~.~
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Design lecture,
diSplay scheduled

~~~~i~ '~e ~~~~:~

ARTUFFE

. WSIU·FM

_Sexuality service
schedules films

91.t30_Toda~·S

the Day !: 9- Take
Music Break : ll :30-Midday ;
Expanded News ;. t Afternoon Concert : 4-AlI Things
Considered.
.
5:30-Music in the Ajr : 6-NPR
special-M~nla~ Health : ' Ever~
Tenth Amen""" ; 7-WSIU Probe .
Energy QiSlS ; .7,,30-Debate-Pay

a

University Theoter

12 : 30~WSlU

I

~~=ber will be on hand to ~:"BBC Promenade Coocert ; 9answer uestions . '!be HSSotrlCe is nie Podium ; 10 : ~-WSIU Late
"",t to ~nor Care. at 304 E . SIol<i!r.

a RTnR

.
>

~~~ ~-q~r:~~:~~~~

~

There will be free parking.

. . . . ID• •8

th e teaChing starr" airell d y
... availlible, Bartoo Uid.
. .
~ Starting a school of mediane .

doan of !he school. said Wednesday.
said. '[be StU school of medicine
Borkon spoke 10 !he Lunch and
.. was started (or under $3) million .
Wrn audience in the MissISSIPPI
Bor-kon said, because oflhe existing
Room of the Student Center .
(acilitits.
" 'The role of the School 0..(
Borkon listed three JO"lS of !he
Medicine is to assist. the people <it
~ school: To Ir&lD medical
Central and Southern Illinois in getlIudeolS . .
ting beller hearth care:' tIorkon
-To establish residences in the
- said. "Our program is buill arowad •
-area.
this."
.
-To continue ed ucat ion j'n
Borken saici.l0 new doctors hay
medicine.
come to carbondale to practice m
While seeking new faculty memthe last year. He said in l~ there
'ben seaich committees were
were eight doctors in the City. tjov.'
correct the deficiency reco~ · "looking first for doctors who could
there "'" 40. he said. · Eight hun·
meneded
' 'going to lhe <X!f11mwlIty
dred persons are pn ployed m t.ht- and training doct.... there InSlead 0( leach, he said. " Research W.lS
field of health{in carbondale. the urban areas ," Borkoo said. "We secondary ..•
Primly (or acceptance to the
amounting to a 16.6 million payroll. had no community medicine." he
school is given to a pplicants. ~
live in C.mtral or Southern JUlnolS.
hea:~<I,;., said !he S: U Sdl~ 01 said.
Borkoo said there was no guaran" We give bro ...rnie points (to theSe· •
Medicine was started as me way to tee a ~udenl laught medicine in
loWer the ratio bet ...,een doctors and Dlinois ":vuld practice in the state. students I." Borkon said. Although
pattenlS in SouLhem Illinois. Before Illinois exportS 70 per cent .0( !he most applicants oome (rom Cook
!he school opened. there was one medical students educatet In the County. (ew are accepted inlo the
doctor (or every 1.100 persons !" state. He estimated the OO5t of Sl U school of medicine. he said.
Appl icalions from 1.600 ·students
Southern Dlinois . be said. The ratio educating _
mediCal st_t was
"''ef'e received but only one ' out of
in Cook Coonty ",,'as on ly one dcx:tor
ev.,ry·:ID was accepted. Borkon said
10 &10 persons. he said.
•
internshi p p rams
a student's gradts are not the ooly
- Findll'lgs of t\NO reports on v.'~ys to
medical "008115 . are'ropped m fadar effecting 'tVho was accepted to
1975 more loca) residencies " 'ill be
the schooL Before a stLdent is &Cestablished and more students I]lay repted he is intervie...·ed lh'r ee
remain in the state ~ practice. he times . he said.
I
said. Borkon said 100 applicati~
Borkon said faculty members try
ha\'e been received for the ...sIX to instil their students with a (eeling
Malooim Ritchie d Wrigtlt Stale possible residencies in Carbondale.
The School of Mei!icine has cam·
Universi ty 'It;U present a lecture
in Carbondale and have compassioh." he said.
and display at 10 a .m. Friday in !he "uses
Computer Gra"ph i~ Lab of the Springfield. "CJ!IInected by bridge
160
miles
long .' ~rkon said .
Dopartment 0( Design.~
ll>e lecture and display: entitled Springfield was selected because oC
.. ~ linear Perspective with !he t,." large hospitals and '!Ie ISO
ComJlllte< Gen.... ted Display:' wm
by Moliere
coyer motioo pictures in fuU color
(or desig n application and
si mulirim. Anyone may aUend.
Thursday morning . afternoon and
evening programs
WSIU ·FM .

--.lhe..Hwnan Sexuality Service will
show two films and two fllmstrips
Friday afternoon (rom l ..:1 :;m. '1be
subjects will be YD. ooneepHon. Wl·
ders tanding you r parents and

&'U' (UJ~~~[ffi~~'U'Y1
OurCombi

Night News ; II - Night Song ; 2:30
a .m .-Nightwatdl.

Noy. 30 & Dec. I

8 p.m. bee. 2 3 p .m.
Students S 1.7 5
-students $2.25
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·1I/M Y miiiii~• ·f . ~~

New Ideas to Help You Manage
Your /WxJey . Bet1er Servioe to
Make Your Banking Quick and
Efficient. That's OUr Com·
bination For You. Because
We'l"e . . ..

~wIo~_

~~'d..
univerSirV tonk cj
Ul1 w . . . .

& c...~1

0. . ... . ... 'H oi" ,

H . .. . "

•

c ••_

. ..

TIllS IS TIlE AGE OF AQUARIUS

.

liE DE CLASSIFIED IS ALSO UNDER
A GOOD SIGN • SO SljN UP FOR A ~UBSCIPTION

NOW

MAHN THU,",U

~~~~~_~_
r ~pre,~~~
I

r

4S7.561S"-

and now the film ...

"JESUS CHRISf
SUPERSfAR"
WEEKDAYS 7:00 9 :00
SAT-SUN - 3 :00 6:00 7 :009:00

LATE SHOW FRI-SAT
Your la.t chance to .ee it
before it goe out of relea.e

1, :16'.MAll
SEAn

$V. 25

.'

J

Campus_Actiyities
Alpha Zeta : Coffee Hour. 9 to 10 :30
a.m ., Ag. Seminar.

Free School : Women '5 Exercise
Class 9 to 10:30 a .m . St udent
Activities Room A; 7 p.m .-

i ~a~:~.V~t~~~ !~:t~~~

FClUDIUtiOll ; Tarot Cla... Student

~~l!~~u!:tes:~V:::' atoHjfl~i

Foundation ; Mural Pai ntin&
Collective at Student Christian
FClUDIUtiOll.

.

52 1 South

4 to 5:30 p .m ~ Vprsity

Baptist Student Uni on : Meeting.

Beginning Dance ; 7 to 8 p.m .
Advanced Dance ; 7lo.9 p.m . Club
Volleyball. Fencing Club : "7 to 10
. p.m. lDtramural volleybaU.
S.~~: A~dierori~in~.: 30 to 9 p.m ..

lecture- " Some Thoughts on
Contemporary Photography," By
Dennis Longwell . 8 p.m ., Com ·

WRA :"

~~met~;~;:.~'70; i'~~o C:~!~'::~ds:.~~~~~O::'''i:'~ :c:es'I\d~

Rugby Club - Meeting 8 to 10 p..m
Student ~t.er Activities Jtoom

0:

p.m_
W e e kend.
9 a .m. to 1 2 p.m .

Iso~~eCr~ti;I~~:~di~~d ~:~~ln2?!~

"For quick stop shopping
and late nite conven;ence."

Recreation Association : Dance
...·o rkshop , 5 : 30 to 7 p.m.. Ad·
,' an~·dance l4"Orkshop 7 to 8:30
p .rn " FUrT Auditorium._

1.Jrican

Students CommiHee;
Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m .• t.temational
Lounge. Woc!dy HaU C.

Newman Center, Anna Program.

leave 6:30 p.m . fr!»m Newman
Center.

VoUo;YboU Club: Meeting. Pn<:tice.

c!rt:da~~B~i~: gr.:g; Bridge
Tournament, 7:30 p.m . ; free
bridle lesson, 8 to ro p.m .. Car-

boocfale Park District. 208 W. Elm .
Social Work Club: Meeting. 7:30 to
10 p.m ., Wham Faculty Lounee .
Christian Science' Organization :
MeeJing . 8 p.m . . Wesley Foun -

Ju'!l'Oy&n~b : Beginning Class. 8 p.m ..
Pi~~~~aJik:;J'M=ing. 8 to 10

p.m .• Stu~t ActiVities Room B.
Sailing Club : Meeting. 9 10 10 p.m ..

Lawson 231 .
Gay Uberation : Information. S49·
7664.
HiU House : Residential lheraputic
commLDlity designed to overcome
dnog abuse. 549-73'.11 .
School of Music : Jan Ensemble

~~~'. A~fr'e~~~~ld ~"to u;~~
Shryock. AudilOriwn .
Newman Center : Film Grab Bag,
free , 7:30 p.m ., Newman Center
" This is Marshall McLuhan : The
Medium 15 The Message ", will be
shown.

C~i!~ca~;r~~eu N~[s:~:.f.~ia~~on~
ference . 8 a .m ., Student Cen ter
. lnternatlonal. Lounge , Auditorium

aDd BaUrooln D.
Black Graduate Students : 3 to :;
~m . Student Center Kaskaskia
Red Cross Blood Drive : 10 a .m". to 3
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom D.
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"ow GM is responding
to the energy problem.
Over a year ago, we asked our
plant engineers to establish an energy
conservation program to cut waste.
i.mprove utilization and generally
increase the effective use of our
energy resources.
In our plants we're instituting
programs to salvage oil and other
combustible materials that were
once thought to be waste materials
of the manufacturing process. Then
we're using those foouel"W(Jste materials to fire boilers in some plants and
in others we're cleaning the oil and
selling it to local power generating
stations. It's a method that has been
tried artl tested. It works. It's even
economical.
A systemdeveloped by Genera~
Motors engineers for "scrubbing" the
sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is
moving at an accelerated pace. As
the technology· is proved out, we're
making it avai lable to anyone who
can use it. There are large deposits
nfcoal' in the United States that will
become immediate substitutes foroil
when we can mil<e sulfur-bearing
coal an environmentally acceptable
fuel.

We are working toward improv·
ing the gas mileage in the cars we
design and build. Wind tunnel experiments' weight recluction programs
and major programs for the development of more efficient engines are
all being pushed ahead:
And we are preparing ourseI ves
to satisfy aily increased future consumer demand for smaller, more
energy-efficient engines and cars.
Properly utilized, mass transportation systems cu:e also highly efficient users of energy. GM is engaged
in major research.and product development programs to imse bus
transportation, the mo flexible,
easiest and guickest to im
nt of

-... mass transportation systems. Those
programs inc! ude the design ofbuses,
new methods for the efficient operationofbuseson reserved orexcltrsive
lanes into and through downtown
areas or central business districts.
and the automated control of rubbertired tran s it ve h'icles on special
guideways. Long range plans for
mass transportation developed by
GM were displayed -in-Wash!ngton
at Transpo 72.
In addigon to building standard
rail commu't er diesel electromotives,
we have initiated efforts t() produce ~
locomotives powered onl y by electricity. GM, over many years, has
done creattve re search which
has been utilized . by government
agencies and transit operators in
improving public transit. As urban
transportation systems are designed
and approved by the various levels
of government, GM will be ready to
build the hardware.
Energy can also be conserved
by the more efficient use of the cars
and trucks now on the road. It is in
everyone's interest to get maximum
gas mileage by maintaining cars and
trucks in good order, avoiding excessi ve speeds and quick starts, and by
sharing the ride whenever convenient and practical. For instance, dri ving at 50 mph (ather than at 70 mph
could increase gas mileage by about
20%. We are taking steps to remind
our customersorthese good driving
practices.
GM is detennined to do its full
share in the resolution of the energy
problem.
We also pledge our ~plete
support for all reasonable government efforts to increase available
energy and maintain maximum consumer choice.
.

r___' Motors
~~

-

.<
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Science seminar
to ~ held Friday
- 'a t Student Center

SUNDA Y LAIE SHOW
1 1 :00 p.m. ALL SEAlS

_t

Walter Rewar d the department
d Foreign UlnguagfS will ' - a
'- discussion on " Cybernetics and
Literature" at 11 :30 Lm. Friday in
the '!'roY Room rL the
Center .

NOllUTED

9

S 1.00

ACADEMY

"l1liPICIURE

Rewar will address an in.... disciplinary
(acuity-student
seminar which is drvot.ed to exploring avant ga.-de thought in the

.111 ifill"'

~~:-"~=~:;~wJ;

- NllCfQftlli8oMdol~

are invited to attend the discussion

Further informati(Jn is available
(rom Garth Gillan In the department ol philosophy or from Rewar.

aranc •

.. *

*
J)anciTfg fingene
Alan Oldfield, director of 51 U Jazz Ensemble, plaYS~iano at an
informal jam sifssion in preparation for the jazz-ensemble c0nCert on Thu~a"'. (Photo bY Linda Lipman)

Jazz session
to be Thursday
Twelve student soloists performing original compositions " and
various other roc:k jaz::z and ex-

C:=~t

j=

:tm~ ~::.

bI.'s concert at ,1::10 p.m.,Thurjday
m Shryock Auchtonwn.
" Dean's Theme" and " Hea rt d
Wax, " by Jay Hungerford, bass
=b~l~obel.performed by "":
The Improvisation QIlartel will
feature Hamiet Bluiett. visiting ar·
tist (rom N.... Yoc'll, who has been

~~~I~:~~= -

drummer . Lee Hadc:er ; and pianist
Alan Oldfield will_ be part d the
~'f~=1 song be Old-

a:r:;11

-if;
HORNY auus AU NOT
FUNNY, aUT If ONE
EVH TEllS YOU A JOICE,
YOU'D ~. LAUGH,
The MotItel ", _ Hor"y "",II''''
1 iivrr Moftte.",_ T.-quilo.

""':d To",., _ .. , _d ta.
It', ..lUOtioftol. _d tt.ot'. ftC!. bull.

montezuma
'rEQYlLA

,.!'"
~o;,,!/~=: ~ ~~====~~~~~ ~=_=
... mben , including "B1uei in the
AbItnId Tnlth," by Oliver Nel.... :
" Spacewal.ll," by Bill Cowling :
by
" 5trai,hl-No Ch ••• r , "
TbelO.l1OUS Monk ; "Bluer than
, B1 ...... by Ernie Wilkins and " Us'-·
byTb.cl'-,

HaN·._.

I! yo.. Qwify, the Air
F.... ROTC wiIl .... _
" - tyq ........ It'D be
ID • c.... e 160-70;"· ...
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GSC tt:! _h:ea~ report
on student pay hikes
The possibility of pay
graduate
students

rai~s (~r
holding

assistantships or otber contracts
will be reported to tbe Graduate
_ Student Council ( GSC ) Thursd ay
night.
~ - Tbe meeting will begin an hOUr
earlier than usual, at 6:30 p.m.. in
the Student Cent..- Ballroom A.

Brendan Gill , The' New Yor1<er
magazine's drama criti~ , will assume the role at hast wherl,
" Behioel The Lines!' opens its
second season at 7 p.m. Thur·
>day on WSIU ·TV, Olannel 8.
The monthly hour-long /hedia
review is the only regularly-

The council -.-dll also bear a
progress report from the fee
allocation board while planning lD
disburse graduate student fees .

...~_~=-_-:::~_~

.

The meetin& will include d _
ol vic;e president and sec:retary' far .
next year 's GSC. Nominees for 'Vice
president so far include : Sharon
May . foreigQ languages and
literature ;
Tom
Stewart ,
ed uc 1ltional administration . and
foundat ions : Dick Davenport .
higher education ; and George
Lomabardi... higher educatioo.
Nominations (or secretary include :
DOD Va nover . higher
education ; Jackie Oxford, higher
edUC.:1tion : and Sylvia Zei. theater.

$

__= __:-_.:...:~_-=--.,

$i
T,E~T~OOKS $
$
$

$TOP C
' ASH
Fee deferment
FOR YOUR
sctI«luled
program
of its kind
en
American
television.
.

to start

M~riday

1be bunwt ... ·s office wiU begin

deferring fees Monday (or students
WlBble to meet winter quarter costs

by the Dec. 12 deadline .
Students may defer tuition and
fees amounting to more than $SO at

~i=7s ~3LSin~~~ ~! ~~
uest

~

fee defennent.
udef1lS who wish to pay winter
q
er fees may either make out a
dlecl< (or the amOWll ol (ees along
with the fee statement or drop the
check and statement in a " drop
box " provided at window 18 ir>.1he

bursar ' s

office.

Checks

and

stal8ntllts will.J>e processed and
aoo.nts may piclt lIP validated (ee
Il&temenlS Vr'hen they return to

-- campus winter quaner .
.... Even if no fee is shown on a
stLdent's statements, he must .take
.. it to the bursar's orrice (or
validation before Dec. U .

$

OVER
60 SIZES OF
AQUARIUMS
TO SELECT FROM

$
$
$ ~

BOOK$
$- ~STORE$

~.
ALL-GLASS & METAL·FRAMES .
HEXAGONS-EXT~ HIGHS-REGU LARS

10 Gallon Aab:R~ $5 99

I SINGING CANARIES I
FROM OUR KENNELS
Dachshunds
Poodles

Beagles
Collies

German Shepards
ALL AKC REGISTERED
ALL ACCOMPANIED WITH
OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

'PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOMINGI

Tropicol Fi.h Speciol
Neon Tetras 3159<:

Green Swords 29c ea .
Nov.- 29DIle. 1

THE FISH NET
LE -SAelPPING CENTER
549-n1

Trodewinds. Pet Centir
156 W. Broadway

' $$ $ $
.Cultural Affairs of S.G.A.C.
Pre.ent.

BL·UE ·OYSTE·R CULT

. TiCkets On, Scile Nowl
S't uCl.nt Center Central Ticket Office
$3"rSO-

51U Siudeni. mu.1 .how ID

$4.00-

No..-5Iudenl. _d .1 ~
.<
-'

per 4

Iktr.,. ·

ACJion Party still .r ecognized;
.
·o thers >fail to present forins
By Dd»by Ralermua
Daily §gyplian Sial! Wri'rr

~~~o;er~~~li~tC~l~rtJ~
BJake. administrative asststanl to
Student Body President Mike carr.
·said Wednesday.
ThaC is Action Part)". which., has
rUne candidates in tbe Dec ~ 5 Student
Senate -election. Action Part)' is the
banner both carr and' Student Body
Vice P.ceside.nt Jim K'ania ran under

las~l:f~~id active parties during
the past two years, including Unity,,,
~efl~:~~,:rl.and Majority, " are
" All campus organizations must
present a- fOnD listing their" faculty
adviser and student olfi~ each
year ," Blake said. " Action is the
only partY" to have dooe 50 this
year."

•

lbe ~anc"of Radical S,udent• •
..'ruch was listed as a party at
riliation by three c,a ndidates in the
Dec. 5 eJection . ....·as recognized by
the Student Senate as a political

~:1~~~~~~~i':sr~:::r~ ~~t;:

said.
"The Alliance rerused to s ign a

:d~:ih~1:~~!!r.n·B;~k!a:~~:

The remairung 21 candidate's for
Student Senate are noning as in·

~ift:~~:n~~!~aekr~ .S~;~sthRelr~~~

candidate Seluer wi!1 probably
bring the total number of in·
dependents to 2S: with nine A\'ion
candidates bringfng the total to 34

contenders (or 24 senate seats.
Blake said Action Party " was
organized (or more thad the

:~i~i::rJeaa:l!h!i ~~~~~~: a~

about and what .. sort of person

~~o~~ ~~~~s e:oec~~~:

sure they 'll present a proper image
and represent ~ students.

Thi. weeks special at the

'l'

.

~

nKILOUNGE
All Tropical Dri"k J $ 1 .00
"Confucius say m.an who does
try new drin k hal

not

nopped livin,,"

Hours :
Tua Ibru ThuI'16-12 '
Fri thru s.t 6-1

Lower IlYei of
e;"'peror'l Palace
Comer Moin & III.

~~~~~:e~t ..,~~ ~lIthe ~':m":'~!

organiz.ations.·· Kania said. "The
statement declares that the
organization ' doe!> not advocate
violent overthrow or the United
SUtes govenunenl. ' They refused to

~~~nu~~~~~ ~~:ra~:~ i~hd~u~~n~

stitutional rights ."
.
G~ Seltzer. the ooly candidate
to list Reform Party as bis af·
filiation " said. *Reform may still be
• viableparty. lbe ooly purpose 01 a
party at SIU is to combine funds for
• advertising: tbere 's no cohes ~ve
party platform:·
Although Reform _ hu been
recognized by the Student Senate as

RANDY MATTHEWS

A. G . Campus M i n istristries & Students for J esus
present from Nash iIIe, Gospel Folk Rock a t its' very

best .
NOVEMB E R 30th-8P .M .
SHRYOCK A U D.
Reserve seats $2.00
.. ~ny good seats still available
also a ppearing "~" from Indianapolis
WANT A DS AR E WHE RE THE BARGAI NS AR E!

,HoW you express yourself ·

upon·your camerct
...

. WSIU-TV
( Tuesday morning. afternoon and
\ evening programs on WSIU-TV.
OIanoel I.
1 :30-News ; 1 :4S-lnstrUClional
Programming ; 10-The Electric
Company ;
10 : 3O-lnstructional
Programming ; 11 :SO-Sesame
&reet.
/'12 :30-News : 12 :.s-lnstrUClional
Programming ; 3 :2S-News ; 3:30Outaoors with Art Reid: 4-5esame
&reet: S-The Evening Report .
S:30-Mister Roger's Neighborhood: 6--The Electric Company:
I:JO-Sportempo : 7-Behind the

Unes: ~tation .

1 :3I)-Wildlife 1beatre; I-You're

in Good Company :' to- The Movi...

~ahuere~:!lo~l i~i:et~~d 5t~i~~ne'
~.

Today almost eVerybody is getting into photography.
And ifs not It1e snapshot vari&Iy.-Peopie are doing
sports stories. nature stories. portraits-you may
even have a friend who·s doing photographs through
a microseope. Or a teleSCOPe.
You also know that everybody has his own idea
about which camera is best. Thafs why ifs important
for you to know about the Canon F-l . Because ifs the
system camera thafs fast becolTllng· the favorite of
professionals. And It1e new status symV.>1·among
photography enthusiasts.

The whole F-l system includes over 40 lenses and
200 accessories. Ifs capable of doing v.nually
everything in phoIography. So whatever idea you
have for a picture. the F-l has It1e eQuipment to make
sure you get it.
Because it was conceived from It1e beginning as a
system. it wor1<s as a system. AlIIt1e elements are
quickly and easily interchangeable. No matter which
lens or accessory you use with It1e F-l body YOIl won·t
have tne feeling that something has been
··tacked on:·
Whafs more the F-l is comfortable 10 handle.
Years of research went into It1e design of It1e F-tbody
and placement of controls so your fi ngers fall
naturally into place. You·1I appreciate this comfort
when yo•.{re on assignment. It"s also an important
' thing to keep in mind if you·re investing in a camera
you plan to keep a long time.
Canon has been in It1e optics industry over 37
years. We make microseope eQuipment. amateur ano
professional movie cameras and TV lenses. Ifs thi~
experience thai helps make OtIr still cameras It1e best
selling c:arnIlras in Japan. In America. ifs just a matter
of time.
See your dealer for more information. Hell also
show you
·s other SLFI cameras. like the FTb
th of which offer accurate metering. easy
and Tlb.
film load ng. a wide range of lenses and It1e same
staJrld.a..rt.:lf engineering that goes into the F-l .

oj

¢.

'Job sear~h 'expan(l~ se,rvice
>
to 'help handicapped 'students
) By 1W!d1 M<CanIoy
Dolly F.cnoIIM -

,

=

JdJ _.... are taught ~<e to
Ioat Cor job openin85 and what to
say 00 the t8ephone or during • job

di~r::,:r::,~~:
~e;~~~
ding il5 services to iDdude helping
and appli<:atioos.

~!s!~
'

the handicapped 5ludfJ115 with their - Project workers help !be person
special Job
evaluate his stills, deCine hi5 5trong

J::'d,1ems.

..!'r.~ ~bled ~"'! r:~ ~ ~~tr.~~;'b":'~C~~:t:/':':~
~.~=~~~!" ~~oj.~i. him~aFl=..sai~1l5 in the

director, said Tuesday . The-projecc.

~'!'w.~Jlth.the ~is

Dept.

~

..ri:s:::~o~~~r:e~~!;::
cam pu,- to publicin
be
pr ojecf amo:::ag
bandica pped
1Uldent.s at SIU.
•
"We're tryin8 to spread out and
J!I handi"""",,!,persons "Ulten!5ted
iIttbe~ . Ms. f h...aid. A
plan Cor a ~te g~ dealing
handiCapped persons was drop.
peel b,ecause of poor turnout. she
"~ndy Kolb of Speci.:zect-Student
Services said the b iggest obsUcle

",th

fa cing a hand icapped person
~ employment IS rtnding a job
which' lS physically accessable to a

~bled penon

5O~es:o!::J::~whi~ ~'t

'1'5 difficult " she

ppaoed to d

suid..
0-1
•
"AnY penon who is s51ting. full·
time job and i5 available to start
":",,k may enroll in the program.

aram
e;. ~r:esthe~,:gr~

he receives advice until he

aver';.

is .~~~: f=d~'}ob within two
weeks, "
Ms.
Flores said .
" Everyone who has stayed in the
prtII!ram has Cound a job Som. take
\!lnger than OIbers , ~in8 on the
type of job wanted.
" Many people don 't kno,,' how to
look Cor a job; no one ever taught
them ." sIIe said. "11'5 nice to know
the practical skills."
The project provides notivation

Ms. Flores said she was optimistic

(the Job Searcr Project)

::~~b!!;a~~~: .~Stud.nt.s

HICKORY LOG
RESTAllRA NT

FINE FOOD

FINE PR ICE

WESTOWN MA LL. CARBONDALE
West Edge d ~Ie Shopping Center

:r

'STEAKS
'WINE
'CATFISH
'SANDWICHES . ' CHICKEN
ten!5t to look around • •t 5 not mucll .
more d a problem (or a handicapEAST SIDE OF MURDA L F.
person." Ms '. Kolb said. " More
SHOPPING CEN.TER
time a~ effort 15 needed . Alm~~
everyt/ling can be " ....qd around ,

!>!II

s,or.
.

no oaoa,IoIt _ . , _
- . - . .. By David Sutton. Complete pide t<o ~lroodin8 lore filled
with practical _
and _
; all p/Iaaes of model railroading in detail . hm iayaut desicn.. and
• track pi-. to .,......,. and mount.ain b\IiIding and type of <qUipment 10 ....
IllustrallonL
Publilfted at SIS..

0..,. ..,

~

.

_ _ - , ,: A - . . - " "
.. _ _
_ _ II. Goldblatt ..
the lint time in _
farm the wboI. _ u l history of - . y and - . . . . muoic...... _
and mucll ..,....,. m pbotoo. 1'ubliIhed at fUll 8* lUI
~

innoc-..

M
_

A_"~ By W'1lllMD _
,
CUll color. _ tiDe _ _ S\ImpIuaI Y'III .....
. dlUpertl _
aad _ _ _ tat that _
the _ _ _ d OlrimD_
........- Il00 - . .......... the liorabre _ _ • Vuletide_. _ _ _ _ tun the

USto _

_

. . . . . . . . _ _ ._

ECKIRT'S FAMOUS
COUNTR¥~ MEATS

FROM OUR OWN FEDER ALL Y
INSPECTED PLANTS
~

Center Cut ChuCk Roasts lb. 89c
Rib Stealt-s

lb.

We now have

Beef 'Bacon

in stock

Bologna

"-"""" .... _
: no jJ.......w ia Iloo a.... By Lee" Van Hedt • . Th;: screen worI4
recrealfll .. it was when ~ hoodlwn was in his heyday . Over S50 photos with text bring back the
~~~~-'::'ir;car:: Iz.~ ' Robinsoo .. hundreds of other law b ' - ", .... 1 .. imaginery.

Sale ....

10 A.M .• 9 P.M.

. '1NI!''-'-'

$1 1 9

Eckert'. HAPPY APPLE CIDER

$1 so

1/ 2..8 01 •
1 / 4 bu.

luby Reel or White

___ ....... _ .. _

lb.

Ib. $1 09
Braunschwieger
w. have the b.. t •• I.ction of
HEALTH fOOOS in the
ar.a . "Hain," "Pavo," . "Sr.ad for
lif." and oth.r • . Stone ground
flours: ry.,whol. wh.at, corn m.al,
c.r.al and oth.rs .
fr .. hly roa.t.d coff •• b.an.
ar. at Eck~rt' • .
Hard to ftnd ori.ntal condlm.,. U
ar. at Eck. r: t'..
(
Yogu r't"' Machine., wlck.r
it.m., antlqu •• are at Eck.rt' •.
Aftd mo.t Importantly, frl.ndly
are at-Eck.rt' ••

Grap.fruit

~ ~'t.....

$1 49

Eckert's Homemade

1801.

.

$ 1 39

lb.

Eckert's Homemade

" . N ....... Pub eI Aaerica. New centennial edition . In ....ilich separate chapters docwnent the
wik11ife and wilderness Miilage of our 36 National Parks . Over lIS photos . 90 Cui! color . Published at
$17.95 Sfo<dol 17, .

~

Sunday

persooi has a skil~ and the in·

.

~

Store Houn
Deily
8 A.M •. 9 P.M.

Flores said. Help IS also ,.ven m
tYPIng ....umes and appbcauoos .
~ &;!.~
sai~ 005l of copy.ng
"I( •

.

in

...... PI..... By J . Ward • P. p~t. The easiest guide of aU to dloo6ing and sucassf'UIo..
growing indoor plants. fragrant herbs, and miniature lrees that will bring bea uty to e>ii!ry home. ,..
photos, .. full color SPECIAL SUO

arigi ... _

638-2383

Persons wishing to enroll
the
program should """tad the project
.1 103 S. 'oVasI1ingtoo SI, or call 549"11 or 549-4451. Information also
may be oblllined at Specialized
Student Services . Woody Hall,
Room 1MB or by callin8 45W738.

- 8238 5.' Illinois Ave.- 549-7325
Owistmas Gifts Selections

9>oIt....

REQUEST LINE

is

can

and tran5j>OrtalJOO to job mterVIews
for hand;lcapped . studen~, M~ .

Book

no

~DAY

~tSr:l..it~ :e~rn:r :y~:

Wallace's
.

24 HOURS -

.••.. Ecker!"

1/ 2 bu.

Itv.,

1/ 2

WI_.op·

11 21tu.

:

$165

$3 is

Appl••

leel or GoWen DeIiciou.

.(

89c

S2"

$271

Nominations for .Sphi~x Club
"nOw being accepted fo~ fall
The Spblnxj:lub. the local chapter
01 Who's WhO in American Colleges

Persons on faculty or staff or ""ithin

nominations (or its (aU tap.

lD the University not connected with
their job description .

~~~tiv:o~~:'stu~~':>:

TM ~phinx Club is the oldest
organization on tbe SIU campus and

and

Universities .

is

Penny Servems . president of the

org~iUltion

the community are eligible for

seeking honorary memberships for service

said.

St\Xierlts can be nominated to the

~~~~~~~! in ~a~:lIs. ~~Sc\i~:i~i:h~~
Daily Egyptian 's Gus Bode.

organiulion or can make ap-

.

plication. Applications are reviewed '
Applications or nominations
on the basis or ~rvice to SI U. shoutd be completed and returned to

the ludent Activities office in the
Student Ceot ... by 5 p.m . 00 Friday .
Ms. Severns said. Application Conns
may be obtained from the Student
A; tivities office.

T urkey for tots

~

Witt. • Chri~ I...., print-.! on ou r coIo""'l HoIid<oy
Slatiorwy. ~!ban 20 dille,..' ...... to _
from.

000dIi'1\ Docarnbor 10 ao stop in or coil , oday.

towa-gowa twa
321 W. W,j"",

sf. -

451-1111

• Alpha Kappa Phi will sponsOr •
free turkey dinner f... 20 children
from Lewis School at I p.m . Dec. 2
at the Sigma Sigma Sigona campus
house. A magician will enJ(rtain.

THURS-FRI-SA T ONLY ·

CO.ATS • _ •••

20%0FF
~

Original Price

E'n tire Stock of Coats

LOUNGE Specials
At The OYlter Bar
MONDAY NIGHTI
During the football Game
Fresh Oysters on the t/2
Shell free ! w ith Cocktai ls.

Pa·n·t s.

Famous Maker

&
Tops
1/3 to 1/2
off

Sports
Wear
50%

OFF

fried Nlushrooms served
Free! While Enj oying
Cocktails in the Lounge !

IFRIDAY NIGHTI
is Oyster Night!
All the frestI Oysters on
the '/2 Shel il you can eat
for S2.9S

.-

Fa.hionabl.
Dr ••·•••

Main Street
Boutique.

1/2 . .OFF

549- 8631

. 603 $. 111__
.<

DIMr .............. . . . . . .

-'

-'Graffiii' journey t~o~gh 50's
offers more than nost~lgia,
By GIoa8 ""'_
o.iJl' ~ 8&oIf WriIoor

tbere are '8 few- [alms that can't
be contained within a usual ra1.i..n&
system-mma so intelligently con·
oeiyed and flawlessly executed !hey
swpass the standard criteria (or
cinematic excellence.
In a good year-and the way
things have been going , a good year
rome 'about as c#ten as Halley 's

badness in an era ..,.'hen the two
moot daring things you could do
were to talk back to a cop or get
drunk-sick 00 wretched mixtures
like sloe gin and lime vodka.
" American Graffiti'· is George
Lucas' second f1lm (after the so-so
science -fiction th riller "THX - .
1lS1"), and it is obviously an inten~i1~:'~' His recall for

Comet.!...:there are two. perhaps

three such rllms . "_..-iean Graf·
fiti, " at the Saluki Cinema, is one d
them .
. . 4
•
Tc call this the definitive film on
adolescence in the 1950's and 1960's
would be doi~ it a _vice. ()( .
6x&nie, tbo5e now in their 3)'s and
:!D's, _ lived. through the mm a
decade ago, will WIdoubUlbly be tur·
ned em by the rush ol memDries it .
rekindles. •
"American G~l1i · ·As . happily.,
much more than Just a nostalgia
hallucinogen. It ~ both an unner·
vingly accurate historical document"""
and .-thoughtful, unp ....entious look
at a Small group of people at an important moment in their lives.
1be moment is actually one long ,
late night in the ' summer of 1962.
1be place is a small town in
Southern california, but it could be
a1moot anywhere across the coun·
try . .

Out and Steve are scheduled tq,
leave the next morning ror college
in the East. This is ~ last night of
their high ocI!ool swnm..- . the night
Ii their last dance at the hop •.their
last cruise on the strip and their blst
!hake at Mel's Burg..- City .
.... " American Graffiti .. lets us tag
along with them . their buddies and
their girls as !hey fill the hour~ bet·
ween dusk and dawn WltIi the
minutiae that made up the liCe 01 the
Ame~n teenager from the

All ·the nuances of the period's
stylej are painstakingly recreated.'the madras. shirts and the Villager
dresses. the greasers' ducttails
with the mandatory t'4'9 stray locks
falling .onto the forehead and the
glasses with dear-bottomed frames
that stigmatized anyooe vmo wore
)hem

as a i..-It.

Lucas ' real achievement in
authenticity comes out of his under·
standing ollhe tv.-o most important
elements of this subculture-cars
and music. (Not even sex had their
stature , although its futile pursuit
was a big time-<on.SUmel'.) Cars
were their freedom and status : rock
was their ~ . It unified them and
excluded ev~one else.
1be music in "American Graffiti"

pwrs DUt ol car radios aU tUned to
the same station. Ftom begirvling to
end , the Ciluys soundtrack is
saturated with golden oldies. Ever
present but never obtrusive, the Top
., is the oxyg81 in f.heir air. Most
Ii tJie charad.e!'s are types-Curt
the in'telledual , Steve the young
man 00 the way up, John Ute tough-

guy soltie.. Terry the creep . "Ibis
~... so much a Claw L~ the film as It
was a fact of the times . In that
cliquish, tightly structured and
highly ritualized soci"y . . ...-yone
was a type. Indivjd~ity w~s just
the small pria: !hey paid for the
ultimate security of fitting in.
Not y..-y far beneath the types .
we see the real kids with aU their in·
security and naivete. It 's their
emctianal growing pains that give
" Ameriean Graffiti" its depth and
make it more than Jast a kneejerk
exploitation of our memories .
We are with them as they face
malting the passage into a Corei,n,
frightening world d adults , leavmg
behind an idyllic ooe they invented .
The smart ones know they must
move on, though, or risk being tr~
pod by the idyll into a lif..ime of
atrophy.
.
As Curt's plane takes off in the
morning, he dings to his radio until
the signal fades . For him , as for
....-yone -who liyed through that
period, there had to come a time
what Don McLean calls ' 'the day
the music died. ..

lhe Beetle gets about 25 miles a ga:lon· -a lot •• ,ore
than the average domestic car. You enjoy driving
better when you know that mile after mile, year after
year, you're saving money.

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen .

~sed all~n

lIml

EPPS VW

CRAZY HORSE

.

BILLIARDS·

"' VIS/T THE
CRAZY HORSE
DOWNSTAIRS

h~~~ ~w!! ~,c

• ::;rng
gonna bomb around for a while ,"
until the moment he set foot back on
the doorstep again.
We see the cruising and the
drll!l!ing , the endless consumption
ci chili burg..... and cherry Cokes,
the picking up and making out and
the breaking up and malting up that
wort! the staples of young loVe back
then.
Everything is induded--tbe in.
nocuous mischief that passed for

'0

'Probe' focur.
on econom ics
of energ)' crisi.~ '
H.., wiU the energy crisis d«:t

~~; li;:oo!::r.,Jg~
FM produoor Bob 81akes1y explOres
this issue on " Probe." a half-llour
radio documeritary , at 7 p.m. 1bur.:lay on 81.9.

Milton R...... I and Douglas Bohi
of

the

SIU

Department

ARCADE

FEATURES

Saluki Basketball Prev~ew

Bill Cris....;~11 will have as his guest
. $,I.U: Coach I?aul Lambert
with filmed highlights of \
Athletes- in -Action basketball.

.
WSIU-TV

of

8THU~SDAY
6.30

1 hour Fr•• Billiard.
for high •• t pin'ball .cor.

Carbondale

~den~/~OO~
_ _ the economic aspocts ci the

zM-· '. . . . . •
SAVE THIS COUPON

CIt·

O

U
."

:Z

~

.

.

Fr•• Pinball
10 0.m.-1 2 noon

DELICIOUS SNACKS

energy crisis.

~ ,,

Rt. ; 3 East
457·2184

- " , .~ "RIElif' <

-. ... ..l..L-&..l

.

~

.•

. tonight only with thi. ad .ither

~l A./II/. or

:.." IIr. . - 'I ' ·/!fll1I
S~VE ntiS'COUPON

III

-4

%

;;
n

A,

Sub Sandwich••
(' . 49c .."._~
HotDog.
24c

• BILLARDS' GIRLS PLAY FREE

:.J)

G@~~
THURSDAY
.

.,

PoP'S got Ravioli

$1_5~

all youcan eat

1ld!I
204 W CoIIeoe •

P/a.,·i"g arollllt/

Tartuffe (Rob Pocklington) k isses the hand of Elmire (Donna
Nellemeyer) while her husband OrgOn (Brad Trowb. 'idge) spies
on them in a scene from the Nwlliere comedy "Tartuffe'" to be
presented by the Souther'l Players Touring Theater Friday and
Saturday ", 8 p.m . and 'Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Univers ity
TIleater.

Job outlook for winter gradQates
-very"good,' placement center says
'.

By Gary Houy

'

Daily Egyptian Stall' ...Writer
Job prospect s for student s

Anyon~

who wishes to be con ·

sidered Cor an inlen 'leYo' with a

~~~~~"1~~ti!O\:~~~~ ~

grad'ualing this " 'inter look " \'ery for appointments at- the placement
good. " Herall Largent. ,ilSSOCiate center in Woody Hall . Largent said.
d in..."C'tor olille Career Planning and
" Th ere are three paCka~5-""
aeement Center said recently.
. I ervlews
.
I. .-lSI
are r e a II y . .av"labl_
..
....eo '. rants ," Larg I
[ ..Th e In
ming along
Larg~t said. said. '1'1lere's one (Of those \4-;th a
~'There is a definite need (or mid· badlelor 's degree' in education . one
year graduates." In October . 1973. for non-teachers . and one for those
there were 16 recruiters on campus \With It masters degree."
representing 48 companies and 000·
dueung 734 51udenl inter\riews. Th is

now-:'

compares wi th 52 recruilers
representing 30 companies and
educaliooal illSlitutions who visi ted
51 U in Oct_ , 1972.

re~~~~o~~~~ ~~~;r~n:

teacher 's cert ification and ipstrucLions for using the placement ser\·ice.

Gas cutlKlck reduces fatalities
CHICAGO ( AP )-l1'le National
Safely Council says President

Four l{'or""Sho~
0" nunting IWI
for [h>('p",IH'r
Four SJU-sponsored workshops
titled '1'be Nursing Process :
Assessment . Valtdation . and Nursing Diagnosis," \Will be held in
December.
n.. wurItshops will begin with
registration at 8 :30 a .m , and will
odjoum al 3:15 p,m , Dales and

Nixon's propos al s to conserve
gasoline couLd save as . many as
14.000 Ih'es a year on the nation 's
highways.
Vincent L . ToCa ny , Safety Council
presi dent . said Wednesday t he
proposed 15 per cenl rulback in the
a\'ailability of gasoline and lower
speed limits coUld reduce the annual
traffic fatality toll by as much as 2D
to Z5 per 0I!Ilt.
La st year. the Safety Courxil said.
56.6000 persons were killed in traffic
accidents.

- ; ; ; reg ls tenn g ~th the
~~t~:"tcoSCpyr\'i':f' ~~l c~lteeng!
Placement Manual." Largent said.
'The manual explains low to com.
murucale 'ol.'ilh employers through
leHtrS, . the proper form for a
resUme . and a list of national em -

players with a description of ,the
wmpany.
Students a re urged to register
",rj lh the service dW'ing the fall ter-m
prior to graduation.

' ~'
omplete CO; S.rvic
All Mak'es & Models
Specialixing in
Falkswagen Motor
and T-ransmission
Overhaul

u•• ful Gift. Of 'Lasting
Qua.lity for the Man'"
in Y
I
Desk Pen Sets-Walnut Bases
$4 95
Startin at
lifetime Index Sets

Desk Calendars
For the man on the go, Briefcases
Tie Caddvs-Shave Kits-Super Deluxe Gifu.illfolds-Keycases and Briefcases-All
Matching Gold & Silver Adiustable Tie
Swings5 00

$

ie RacksMasterchar

~quirt ~bop,

IlJEMtlt

•

SUNOCO
220 W. ,..... in

-Bankamericctrd- la

I'll. 549-6011

Murdale

loca li ons :
Dec. IO-Chester
Memorial H<>opital , OIester : Dec,
II -Bank mHa.,.;murg CommWlily
Room . Ha rr isburg : Dec. 12 Ramada Inn, Nt. Vernon : and Dec.

'l tb.
~arbondale

1S-Kaska5kia CommWlily CoII'II_,

CenIta1Ia.

Retlistration r... "ill be "'50,
Form s and information can be •

_,DI,_.

~~rdon f~~=wF..:'=:

Southem DIiDais University, car·

HETZEL
Optical 'center
_uf4l1.

Friday
6 p.m. 8 p.m. 10 p.m.
Saturday 6 p.m. 8 P.~ 1 0 p.m. '
Sunday
7 -~ 9 p.m.

CONTACT UNSES
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USED MACHINES
train 515.95
to 569.95
Singer Co.
126 S. Illinois
457·5995

Tnliler. 1adO. 1966 air, ~
Il5OO. CI(II 5&1651 or ~. 10:s0-.

•..so _y;t,..m 2 br.. exoeIlen1

=t~ , ~

oIfer. ~

la.:so trai~ , 2 br .• carp.• a.c... fum .•
best offeJ. Sof9-J865 after S.
106QA

OUR TRADE IN SALE
WAS' FANTASTlCNOW WE HAVE A
LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED STEREO
GEAR FOR SALE
AT

.... ""'.. 2tdr. in COIItry. ex. anL
after,S. best offer.
106IA
lCbtSC"tnliler.l.I'1derPmed. air. cent.

~

......

/

[ FOR SALE l
.[ AUTOMOTIVE )

DamaQed New Furni!\J're .
Sofas. Chairs,

1971 1~ 2 bedrocwn. in good cortdit!9", $3,C1JO. call 6-6SOB.
1093A

Miscellaneous

11' N. 10th St.
MJrplwsboro
. Open Daily

1971 Edin trailer. 12dO, 2 bed" .• frart
kit .• alrp.• cent. ai r . wash-<iry .•
stere .• shed. ard large porch. WiSdwood Park 85 or call Sof9-7S06. 1094A

~,nda : An1KJ,11eS.

user!

~

and stuff. 3 stc;res ;
P"l .

on Vega. goo:t

CDrld .• new lires. will
fi".-.::e pert. 11750.~, ill~7" . I028A

Girt·s

dilien.

h.rniture.

daily 12 to S
e.A.2S41

\o\IfQCICIs Sl.75

f!1'r'.

CANDLE

( MOTORCYCLES J
NdorCYCle~.-ce. call UpchJrch
Inwr.-ce . m-6131.
_ BA2612 .

r-_________...".~I
Honda- '73
·Clearance Sale

=,n:::::

..;;e

~ _ wifh

I
kit
~::...ud
ke
=. ~~~s:=.
• 51
_

~ ~~t •

t. '=

,.

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

'"

:O~~~·:."~~ltfA
. '61 ecr..lr ... Sl2S or otter. call 4SJ..
2If;W t6' 9IIlS.l5DC.. .
10l2A
~ t66

Pen. GlO. deWI. pxt ervine.

=-.,~ ~~ ~i~7~ .
autCll'T\lI ~

'64 • Valiant . VI.

pwr.

:,-roftir~~s~~:m.
1967 Fcrd .pidoup. JS2 VI. "

... .

:;::'~~~zi..~1 ~
73 AttIbIrd T,..
.. r • • tIbI .......

Am. red. ~

..,.cw.
_ ._ .......
coI'_U.
ac.dId.aI'

p.m.. Slf-.29C.

1092A

Tropical fish . small animals .
CMlW"Iest '*'akeets, and SI.CJI)lies.
f'edtmBn's Co. ZI N . 11th Street. Nur·
P"lysboro Ptu1e 6844Bll .
BA2SO

=.~.~~G8v~~
!tall.-. Village.
1134A

:t:.
::,
~m..'-_~.-r.~
KeMood .. ~ deaXIer amp;
PkrII!Ier .-np SA5O); Jensen TF·2S,

~/ ..., ~; mus! ""h~
sa~ .

Npvlng

~ Seteln~ • •

T.V.• elec. 5e'Mng

=ri:hrn~'.ts7::
1.137~

~~=~~~
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Or c-'tfin i5F'leS

onI""...,

sale. new. $125.

streno fa

c:aIo.IIatcrs. I r'Mn f'tptwriter Ex·
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71
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Trai\errnate. CM'n bedroom. d05e to
campus, S60 mo.. 'h util. . ~-A8JJ.

can'! be beat.

WINTERS BARGAIN
HOUSE
.
309 N. Mar1cet
Mari~ , III.

.D3SB

..oUNNAPARTMENTS
Now renting efficiency .

and one bedroom
aparlml!nts fOr
winter quarter
-60rTY. no pets-

LQ. wo::Id desk ~ all wood ~yeI
dr .• S16 S. Rawlings «nB . Sof9-J.S3I.

rv

Winl-a:nsole wift'1 ..,,·fm· dock.
nldio alann. S8S (new $169) ; top
~lIty t:Jebro'*) SlS ( new S7S) ;
k*ti1'1J Yinv' door sa (new SIS) ; '2
teavv 4Ity S gal . gas cans $1 ... ca( 1 af·
ter .c p.m .• Sl9-29«J.
1097A

:.:-e:rr::s~~~:r~
.-nes .Jd'n5c;w1..

n01 Rosecrans Sp.
153 Par.-no.nt. Calif .• 90723. 1098A
1 7-tBn:1 r.tio. good ~ition. SIS,
U50ed psychOIOIiJV ~ other" texts, c:cnW;t at C'dItIe NdJik! Hanes No. 322.
.D99A

.."p.• ~ S3:J) rtr:/IN SZltl. ESS HeH
JPu-s.. were UOO. now $CIO. AdYent
IOGA DoIbV• • UtI c.ae ..... SDJ. now
5195. All perled . 6 ·T151.
HIllA

Ladles gray· black Herringbone .
0IesterfieId eDltt. SlZ2 12. e-.::eI~
CDrditieJ'l, "*,'s suede jadcet Mth~

~~~

..=..,..-

a ...,••• ~

I to Shan! S ra:m tone on NE side.
S75 mc.nth ph. eIec... aveileble 12·1 573. call SrI9.5lS4. good dNI .
1(8)8

Twin ~s:DJ. a.n:m.tItr bott\lm
SU». c:ry biIa¥ _
S3S. Tete Nan.nl
GIG, GNC. Ih ten pick-up eng.• tl"lnS.
asp.• ex. bcXtt. fair. $CIO.
1102A.

Space Available
tor~.OFwintet'~ l ion.

~a:.:.'T:.:'$S. deck ~'1=

_lIutilHw;:l .
-.'IMI 0I'f~

-or-'IO'I

wflson Hall
'!.!91

boots 11.99
HUNTER BOYS
1 mile N. on 51
457-2141

--..........
...
.... ....._,

,,--

CIIhut V_ley Apts.., J bedrm.. 1
tIrm. elf. . . ,.• ~I "" DIe. IS,

~y PI"k*S. fumi.-.:l WId Ln~.
~I
457-7Sl5.
0rdIII
PorI<
_
-.
.... _ I-S;Ooc.
15.

Gelf ckD attll in pIatic CI:JirIIIe'f'S. -.411
_ , fa' Nit, call &...Q3.t.
BA3616

_

Golf dIAa• .."... ~ In S.
likais. . . . . . teb, 129; ful l ___

-

12.50_,.::
C!....
-r..::c...0:::-...
lIJI.
per dc8a'\. call 457-4Dt.
8A»17

~

----...
- '......................... =~

# ;;~.:::. ~

--.

~

.. ...... _.8112S1O

_.,
_.II) InC.. __ ,.36 Eden.1 mi.
StN612.

lO5 ; I"'''''''' .......

1HE FIEIGHT OJ"1l.ET
lI1W. a.ny. MIIWrifI

......

... _

1 bedrm. 1Pf.• fum..

AU'1HC*ZED seft..c:E

-----~

4S1·2'"

10 51 U.,., ~ts . Phone 457-217"'882595

lV-Radlo--Stereo
& T... Pleyier ServIce:
......... A I t - .

s. w.l1

l2KSO mctile tone. 2 bed"~ doae

FoT ............... ....,..." "
.,..~ .... 25 ........

SNM)

rClOl'm

A9"_~IOIM

lawcut 10.99

......

~Fnd~...r'~r::~=

~

IZl.OO

3~tIIG'1D'nSUiIft

__
_ . - ..... wartc.
SoIidOlllru.nd~

your inIurWa NeCS.. "..,. "\

$I .• CIr1:xIn::aIe, III.

?lI _ _ ... -.anI.. ...

'C'ville. 1 txrm . t-cuse. 'w mo.. tu-n.
cr ootum .. lease 1111 spring. call 9856AIH after S.
.. ___
IQS.tB

M!.n's wane Shoes

...::
':'!:.ticr. ...95.,.........,
For

:=-,.. ..., '*'1,:

.0'1

'" price ladding bar\Iw\a
Our I"f9oI&¥ 79.9S nwrtr'bl
OF tNT ~ 7t.9S boll tPrif9
.,11 qui ltred-no b.lttaa.
twinor .... llizr-d'IaicIfd
cok:n. only
~

cards

Birkholz Gift Mart
204 S. Illinois

. . ani.. _

~ad.late ~en students . C:~~

2 bedrooms c:i.IpIex. Iarve wocdI!d lot .
pets OK. S min. walk to Crab Or-cnal"Cl
lake. carpeted. a ir , near ly new,
private owrer. SA9-0478 .
iba260:5

=~:l1r'~~~=

ch

. . . . & ....... ~

1973 G.W: bltve STX (winctlw ...-t) .
lID . . . 5IIQII mUeI.. 457.ctf. 1onA.

. ... F*tInt _

c.n.

Single prh,.te roans. very near
p..tS wift'1 lOtmen ancll(ll"ll"Qe oWld I"...,·

<*'Y available fa use for quiet senior

Pattern Sana Brandy Snifter c,a,dy

Ole

IOJ)A

Cdi!l~ l'o.I5ing. large mod. 0I'1f! txlrm ...
f\rn. apt . across Dri...e I n Theatre en
ad Rt. 13, West. alII 6IW.... I4S . B~

~ speed bike. excetlent ccnI'Ii!W tires, 4S7.72D att .•S. 106JA

......

III Hor'01

'C129A

6 :00 p.m.

3 txrm. haUse. «Xl W . Naroe. very
.....i~ fa 3 or .c. call 4S7...(JJol.8B2tm

Save everyday on quality
furniture & appliances.
Our new pricing system

1322· Monni.... Murphysboro ' .-.~

.053A

So.

:~
. o;:yo.~
fTI.I51 sen.
or alter, call .(5J.Jll• .

Charger RT. .. spd .• p.s.• pb .•
liebert. ext,.., 2..cJOD m i .• ~X . CDrld .• owner. best offer. 1161-2517 aft .

VfLLAGE CRAFT SHOP

Getting married. must setl Garoen
Part. a:wrtrac:t . fa'nale . call m ·5567.

~~~. ~~ •• S8Il)~
15(1)

Motcrame &
Art Supplies
TlJlH.---Slt 10000000M
....."

A LSO

161A

Our Front Wheel
Drive can; Get
32 miles per ganon
2210 N: ~r1c Herrin
942·'JBT7

Lambert Real Estate
549-3375

LOW PRICES ALL
YEAR-ROUND

~

SUPPLIES

~.

1m ~ 2Cl4~ • • 50 '69 VW

sANDERS SU8ARU

S04 S. Hays
1 tD'm.. FI,I'n. Apt . Electric .... 1. A-c..
peid. SpK~ ~ Rate

~

Acapulco . Bahamas . Hawa ii,
Christmas Vacation In the sun.
except meal s, low rates.
Sf9..ocss.
1064A.

ea., Gall 4S7.cJot. full sets

m.

Banevil~. air, PIt. st" ,
I1.R good. dean, best of·
~ Bftef' 5:30.
889A .

bdrm.l01..a

12:d2 2 beci"a:m mobile henle, sOt
miles fra'n camp.IS . 457·2066.. 10168

Golf dl.bS. 5a1'J1Pe$. irtnS S2.7S ea ..

'62 Pantlec

or. 506-10. 2 1;.

Rconrriate VtentS:t. large traiter near .
900 E. Pan.. Jim 4$7-2Oo&S.

~.

~it'G

tr., VI 350

AoIto-stidl: S9m Sl9-7l2O.

SlP-2S12

VERY
REASONABLE
PRICES!
I
DOWNSTATE
COMMUNI CA TlONS
715' S. I LLlI\lOIS
549-2980

. ,"-2111)

carp.• .549-4153 TCMn .., Ccu1trv·

~:r. ':!:nm::~~:. j-o'l~

.::r,,:~ox::~.~=-' :.

~

,<

a .~

10'0"

FOR RENT

Rt:~T

mi..

w •. 457.plO.

WI NTER )-tOME
HUNTING?
call
Vilage Rentals
Houses, Trailers

~ngle rooms for" men stu:ienfS. share
~ of · kitOlen . bath and ShoWer.
loonge with TV , and laundry
facilities. Very nejr campus, all
utilities paid induding pay ~ .
~ am.:etlti-..e rates. call 4S7.ns:z.
BB2629

"

So. Hills-SIU Fam . Hous.
Eff. $113. One bdrrn. $123
Two bdrm. SI28
Fum. & Util. no dep . only
30 days lease req.
453-2301 Ext. 38

and Apartmemts
at
Low Rates
shop early
avoid hassles
4Sl-4144
417 W. Main

sso off any male 'Nho wants to buV my
dcrm CO'\tract. 98S--28C2...
11388

fU:Aeatti
2 tor. trai)er, ~
Park. IUXI II mo.. SI9-02S7, "SC9- 1JO.

ConIract fa" sale, hOUSe Close to cam·
12-15 . all Barb s.6-)706 Bfl . .c. llJ9B

101118

Quads CXJlfrad for rent . $195 1M'I'r.

trsl offer.

S: XI.

10838

,

81J a.

' ·3 cap.
91.cB

451·2&.

winter and

MO~I i:Ejf6MES
2 B·room .• $80 & up
Chuck's Rentals
, 104 S. Marion
549-3374

l 1.oB

Rnvnale fer Bl"C;da;ide Mrror, no

"_

.,(1'"

sprirw . Egypt ia1 Arms Apts.. V04X"
0¥r0'I'I bedrcxm . atll S4f· l JOO.
llQB

ICk50 ,railer dose '0 campus, pef"fect
for" (I)tC)Ie, me bedrocrn, S130 mo. ,
!!w.,

-I W8

Roommate wanted

~, ~ .

Cl'erTy, call SoI9-7SotS.

For fas1 p-ofes.sicnal service en

11.t68

Socn:rncn femoIes! Need

carbondale Housing

p- iva te DWt'et" , S49-Gt78.

8B26QS

t 1It:L~ \\·.\~Tt:D 1
Wa1ted : Agents. 'NCI'nen or men. ful l
or pan lime, pidl.~ aR:I delivery or·

~~J9.zsoc:rstor1!. call~~

C3r"

necessary, c.&41 46-28SS. 6

fjr~t9..t~: :;bi~~~I~~

~~ ~= ~~ ,'rof:
2 bedram' troller . . table now (I'"
wfnter qrt. S9S mo.. 6117·1819. 11018

Fe. mmt .• big newtr1r .. owri'"rm .• S15
~'. 1MIj . roN. no utll .. cis. ~io.::

APARTMENTS
SlU APPA(NEO
For~enCUp

Now Rllntlng for

WINTER

-

EFAOENOES
l.2A.llkl.

SPU T LEVEL APTS.

..........

~~

4VfI,Iltow.llc::.rs-tfnu

F'""*-'

..................
----FU1y

~1V_

2 fm rmmatet .....,tat tor hou5e at
gaod kx:etlen S175.oo for ~ a"Id
scrlrw. ,*1 af1ef slx.. 549-1.... 11098

Moler trallermete wanted, l50 mo. .
atll ~16 befVlIIeen .c ..:I 6 p.m.
11106
TriPex 2 bdrm. tum.. S bib. to

~U.

~iedrx~ . tg . )Id .• .fS1-«ZJO.

Two rad!!d to Share three """ hI::I.ae,
d'eIp, 200 E. Cdlege:. 5019-2151.11128

TIM 0irIIeI" CXIr'ItrtId

(1'1

Ph. .4S7-SVO.

Student needs Plea! to II-..e; nice
touse, apt., r¥ tnlUer to Ihr~. NcHt
CT startirw wimer qlr .• caJl Keith at
.t5J..GCl an:j lelI-..e !l"IIIe:SSagt ex call
Sot9· 1.f95.
11SIF

115SF

Need rmml .• sp- ing . Garden PaR.

[..

call Sot9-1SIJ.

Mary Kay Cosmetl~ . arrange a
beauty show in your t\'lfne for yourself
and guests w ith a beauty ~tatn.
5.c9-7~ .

mas. Kay Oc«1Cy

~ i st ·

. ~2'E

Wosic. le5$OOS. trombone. lrunpel
df'd ""II traM it'lS lrumen~. Also piano.
\Xoitl . goilat and
SC9-801.c.766E

bn,,,.

Ty<ptf'lQ . ter m

papers . tne'5is. IBM

selldric . 457· S766.

IIpJE

Oo..""1oral c.anclidale Mor ing In math.
IOQic.

~i IC5QPl"lY .

97.cE

S6-193J.

Stonef~ ~Id'\a i r Service. parts
crd a<Xll5SOries, sales and service.
cal l Sf9....4S57 or SI9.Q5J9.
1022E

]

Necklace. blue slar sapt"lire losl e ither

~rr:~~~~I~~~rtti~,::

call 867·2063 after 6 :00 p.m . or S49·
l336. Sharal .
~7...c;
MIe~rd; tan-btk. markings. bad
h< ncI leg. rawhide collar, asn. to
Sassafras . S2) r"'N:S .• S49-62O.c. 107SG

Black ~ "Kvc*o" 1051 Tues. p.m ..
"leeds aperall<rl this ...... ,.., con..
with awnw'STM!n1 tag, rot engra..-ed

yet. half c:ocker . half beagle. little
Wlite en Chest. S mnths,
~
or CCI'l"Ie to lynSa VisJa Apts. No. 1 off
of East Waln.Jf . nler rew.-d S. I1S6G

can

Losi . ¥roane' w ith ell 10 ' 50 Fri. NOlI'. 16,
reward. all m·2SSS
1086G

FOUND

German Moring offet'ed. \NBS 11.7 yrs.
in Germany and haYe .c sem. col.
Germ.. S2 hI" .. No. J22 CarbJnjaI~
Nw:IbIle Hanes .

939F

1023E

:1 your-~ "'in9-

go"" ..

dcrM"I

~1IiI

or bedI at\Id

tOrtn

Brunaugh's Complete
Electronic 'Repair
211W. Wa lnut

Soft""'"

Try Bm's 2S oenl car W¥h. Mr.rdIJe
~tCJA)Ing O!nter.
8~
Dogs boarded. The
Reed • .s.w.SM.

z.,.p·s, ~II
1056E

==~,?,~,~'\;t",r.

=.:..=~.:;.,""'=

Jamie-<> the Clown. entertal rwnem,
mlglc, t8Uoons . atll m ·29fJ1. 10051

Hoboles-51 ol cars. model fral~.
rcJd(ets. boats. VHF monitors.

pI..-.rs.
"~Iol

Hill WId b

streteg'(, getr'Ie'So-

R..J. Racl!'way. 1506 Walrut. M'boro.
6111·2251 . ewn1rvs and Set . efter".

"""'.

....

T)'Plng pr-oIesskJwls. deIn. f.t wr·
VIces at r885. rates. S49-S9l6. 95JE

11138

ANO YET

~W~~ut~..ms':.'1~

sq, 8y :

2 female rocmtnBtes to live In f..OJt

~~t~~_r~1 I'~

1'r1I 1 ~ W)

2 t.troam apt. bll!lNnd lu'nI. catS·
55Ja aftw S before Dec. 1.
'"'1 1148

tor inb'nwtian

'Nanfed : 1 melt ro:r'l'VTlite for winter
~~ . Grti-l. At. ApR.. attlll~

menn. hils two mMe mates alree:tv.

--c.. o..n::a.I Grilfl

~R Y c~ 10 CAMPUS

~r~~I~;~~'
11>SF

utll., 519-1597.

~'I

Fum. trlr. ]I; IQ. ft ., etec. he81 , 1
t.hn ., P--..t Hill Rd., S65, 1·1253.
n09B

-anxiOL.G
-

ind

. ~~G:;,~. ~L ';';;. ::. ~

Also for men . Gift ideas for

2 ~ooms ~ large wooded lot.
pets OK, S min. walk to Crab Orchard
Lake. carpeted, air . nearly new,

ders.
apprO\o'ed

h:Jusil'G? Sell il"'l;l 3 c:antracts to a two
be<*'oam apI ., S60 a mcnth Including
ulllties a'ld free l.I5e cA washer and
ct-ver. Also has fi replace. is IleIII'

)'OUr

catl J <h1 Friese. Friese Stereo Ser·
vice. The Ptac:E. Your Friends rec:anmen::i . -t51·7251.
ICM3E

&:w1ender , female, expo preferred.
appIv American Tap SIS S. Illinois or
cnone S6--f'l15.
BOSSl

~I~~ ~=i:::.e6~nter. ;':";-8
Need gid to ShBr'e S bedroom tcu5e,
S6S ma"lth plus me frfth utility, 311 W.

Typewriter and adding machine

:ij.'T~~. ~~~i$.

stereo. a 'rk.. aR:I c:.auef1re ~pment .

1l.()8

LQe . 2 torm. apI ..-sqrr,--~ .. , ....
peope, air. CDnd .. walef'. furn .. near
C3mpJS . pets. reasonable rat~ 5.c9·

~

I' m locail'G for stmeorlt to take 0\Ief"
my antrad . 01 4SJ...c9S8"
9S7F

I

~~~ pick~ aR:I deli~.

684-4145

feel

/!4tTyor'e 'Nho 'NIWrts to live en ca-npus

BB>626

Large Modem
1 bdrrn. furnished apt.
Pets allowed. Across
from Drive-l nn theatre
on old Route 13 West
Also, two bdrrn .
furnished house wcarport. ca II

WI"K)

Wanted : Sanecne to ~ CNer cc»
tract at Jeri lynn F9,re Salen. real
CheaP, a ll 681·1)78. ask for 8ren::1a .
10nF

Hou5e• ..., E . wat11.lt, S2SO a marth.
aU utilities inch.ded. ~, 4S1...(334.

Eff. apl.. wtr. C011ract. quiet , clean.
... musl sel l immed .. call S49-3&tS after

Roommate reeded far 12 by S5 Ir .•
own roan . ~E . Pari: . call >l9-O826.

or

---'---- -

S2IXl a mo.. all 4S1..QJ.t.

Rooms for rent . boyS SlO per \M!!eic.,
451·7lCl.
882627

~

sperakirg trfcn gr-CJ.4I& for" frile eJC·
W i/'Tlental trtn'rIt. Contact Scott Bentsen . Psych . Dept .• SJ6..2X)1 .
978F

H3Jse, .«J'2 E. Watnut . 3 bdrm. . S2Al a
call 451-4:D4. B82m 882625

~~~~r~.~~dai1:~~1~

UI'., 163.00 mo., all

People

. mo.~

1 tdrm .. dJpIex fum .• S89 mo.. pPts
OK. ask hr apt . No. 6, Ottesen
~ex, all 549-6612 for ~ . IOSS8

Fer rent. room for girl in private

all mom .

101JF •

rm. hrn.. CCJI.4)Ie. no pets. SIIS
mo.. Irq.lire )·S p.m .. 312 W. Oak.
Ho..r:se. 6CW C".arloo. 3 arm., 2 peope
reed 1 more or c:c:aAd renT to 3 new

10678 •

Lrg . 2 bdl"m . ." .• exceL toc.
avai lable W'lr. qtr. SC9-6493.

_=.

camPJ5. no dOgS , RobinsGl"l Rentals.
882623

=

~Ox~':"'MI~ ~~Pe:.s~:·

.

1·2 fmle. rmm l.. -wntr .. sp-g. qtrs ..
~ .. utillf;es pd., SI9-66J8
after .c p.m . neer 0'T1P5., speda' rn.

• 882622

.-..a!1. tON. s.9:sm afte... 1 p .m.lQ668

WANTED
SOJf\.

Af;A . , )

~. ~t2 ~I"·m::art:=·h .c::s~:

Q#:

(.artxrdale to.Jse trai:=-S, 1 tlecrocm

"=it!t,.~~f~~m~~::;
<t>one

call Royal Rentals
4Sl-4422

crtr.• Jackie. Sf9-S9J7
10828

..

I

Apartments
$90 ller month

Okt 13

j SERVo OFFEiuw 1

FOR RENT

2 tDrm. 'rlr .• SI"C:Ief" c:teIIp. R.LI'"at
Ceml:ria. ~y S
pets ok. S<C9-J8S0.
882631

2 Bedroom Mobile
Homes & Efficiency

Work! ]

Classifieds

Action

"

~1=~2~1=

_
mcntn with 6 manth ..... Ph.
4S7...xJ5 fI' S4H617.
11168

Big mcx1. 2 tIdnn. mob. heme. studlnt
"*'IgICI. R) taMs. fnIe vreter and

t.er, CIIII S4P-ll11..,. 5:30. 11178

~

.'The Well Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
Or Cell

S-4123 or

s.:liI4 lifter 5 "1m.
. 'OFRCE OPEN
NON-FRI 9-5
SAT 11-3

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-~ -

_

...........

...,.._,toarn-

Cil.:~.=~,:,r"lIl':

--

_._2. . . . .._

Oob ~ ..... l 10m.
'1 2 ....................h~

~·

_ ....

-=-,:'k"'\'1J:

~_...

=..-:~~~I'=t;'l;j.

_ f o r _: I1U\III!!!-

='~~"In'1:.=..~
=r
w.-...

==-

5»-;111 .... _

r::-.

..

2Sc SELF-SERVICE
CAR WASH
New Equipment
A17 E. MIIln

TRY ITYOU'LL UKE IT!

~, r:&':.&F

.

Student Senate hope~uls
offer campaign-pla~~orms
Roe~
Sophomoro. Pub~c Relations . 1101
S. Wall. carl>ondale.
In seeltirc re<!iOClian. many ask
(or an evaluation 0{ my first five
.. quarten as a student senator . My
response is thus . since r look office,
. student government has started an
~11 trend , 'both in adim. and in
the quality or. that actioo. 1 fool 1
hav.e contributed to those improvements and wiU continue to do
au. I have lead a very active role in
_lIdent government. 11\a1 role is
SCIOIfto increase very drastically forwhat I belie\'e to be the best interes:
fei alI""""",,",ecJ. .
YOIoab M. Dosal
\

'0

Pre-l6ed. Pemb., Zambia. EaSt
~~':.~ . 1000 E . Park
211.
We need a representatIVe and a

,,'OCking student government which
would benel'it all the st uden ts . It
shookl directly n..-present foreign
students as wet!. The recentJ)'
eliminated foreign students' seat
s hould be rei nsta ll ed . Student
government should work more ef·
ficiently. It is extremely important
that we have people willing to work
for such programs as the student co~ . bookstore and the allowa~ of
almhol CI1 campus. My main project
is to Corm a student health advisory
~~t.ation to I~by (or better
Eric Elrod
4-

Freshman . Pre-law , SkotOl ,
Brush Towers. 219 Schneid....
I am running for .student Senate
because I feel it is an open avenue
for student opinion and mmment to
be heard by 1fIo ~inistratioo . 1
wiU do the best t can to represent
the people or Brush Towers . If you
let me represent Brush Towers in
the Student Senate 1 will always be
avai lab le for suggestions. com plaints and ~inion and make cer·
tain tha( J WIll make the voice of
Brush Tow.... heard.

Juniol. Speech Pathology .
Hig/tland Park. 511 E . Col lege . Car ·
_Ie.
In view m current issues. an upward slope d rape victims on
college campuses is of great concern. With the help of male escorts.
walking to and from cam pu.s
buildings at night '4'OO 't become a

rue~'(unding is also an important issue. lnaeased funding may

residents. As for my personal
qualifications., 1 lack pre\'ious ex·
perience in an elective role . but I do
(eel qualified in my excess desire to
get deeply involved through time
spent and peTSOnal interest in the
position. I again ask for your vote
and thank you .
_Hugbry

';C:~~a~;~ !~:~c~~~i.n~~
Anna .

The' flDlctioo d a student govern·
ment i.s.I.o give the student a voice in
government. Simple statement ?
Yes. But our Senate and student
government' seems to be standing
still: 1 am not out to change SIU . but
J am realistic in thinking that the
Senate members can do more than
bitier- between themseh·es . I hope:
that the future Senate can do more
lha1'f the last .

Sophomore. Sociology. Rockford .
East Side Non~orm . Lynda Vista
No. 7. Carbondale.
I am ruM ing for Student Senate to
help initiate more programs that
v.-ork toward creating a less d(>huJllanizing and op~ive society.
In working too.vards the elimination
d sexist pr. lct.ices (fighting the
Miss Southe rn Contest) many
feminists expressed interest in
establiSling a women 's group 00
campus. J 'NOlI.Id like to continue the
fight against sexism and racism .
The OlicAto Women 's Uberation
Union stated that we as women can·
no( be made free in a capitalist-• government. 1llerefore. economic
and social equality for all individuals involves a sociali.st alter[)raljve.
Rlman! H. Job ......
Junior . AdminislralJm of Justice .
U.nive rsi t )' Heights Tra iler Co urt
No. 87 .
Due to the lack o( concern of the
Student Senate
toward
the
Universi t y and it s constituency I
,""e d"';ded to try to do somet hing
about it. J am not running (or
student senator be£ause I have time
to waste on absurd ventures " which
it may .be l. but because I fa-I that
the st udent body-thrQugh its
choices of capable candida tes ca n
and wiU put resp:lOsibility back into
the St udent Senate.
Mark S. Kromer

.a11ow library hours to be lengthened
Ind provide for the purchase or ad·
ditional books.
If eJected to Studart Senate. 1 will
organize committees to combat
aggravation caused by fear of rape
and unsubatanliat library funds .

PWJpSophomore. Accounting. Glen
Ellyn. University Pari<.
1 am an i~t seeIkiniI the
d(tee of a Itud«\t senator from
University Park. 1 ask for your
Yates in order- to serve as a mnnec·
\ian bd_ the Student Sonate Ind
the residonts. 1 wish to contribute
opinions to tho Sonate body wbic:l1
110"" wideoprud support among the

Junior . BiolOGical Sciences. Mt.
Carroll. West Side Non-dorm . 507 W.
College. Carbondale.
I have observed the Student
Senate in " action '" several times .
After a few meetings ..'here there
were not even enough senators
present to act on any issue. I
decided the students deserved a
much belle' deal. The<ef..... 1 am
promising. as a senator . to attend
ev..-y meeting. On the senate. 1
,,'OUkI aloo support beer 00 campus.
revision of the conduct code.
senators without pa)' And Caira- appropriation of funds for campus
organizatioos. My greatest respon sibility would be to ad an future
issues in the best interests of the

students of the West $ji'e. Non-dorm
district.
Jeff Lob.rmaJ:Ul

Sophomore. Economics. DoWQers
Grove. _ W. Oak. CarbOodale.
A year ago I volunteered to work
in Student government because I
believed it could be an avenue fOf"
st udents to help themselves and. the
Universi ty comm wlity. I became in \'olved in fee allocatioos . I learned
about the discipline worked in the
Association of Illinoi s Student
Govern ments. 1bese jobs have been '
ooupled v.-ith outer duties . Now I
" 'ant to be a s tudent se na tor
because I have ideas supported by
an educatioo d the system . I (eel
ready to speak Ofl those ideas.
Maurice Richards
Sophomore. Philosophy. OIic:ago.
West Side Non-dorm 415 Oregon St ..
Carterville.
The Alliance for Radical $I,udents
has been established to provide a
real alte rn a t ive fc,f concre t e
political action. We are the true
representatives of both students and
....-urkers. and unfailingly serve thei r
need s . Our prog ram is on~ of
solidari ty with the poor and 0ppressed people oi the Southern
illinOIS comm unity. We intend to ex tend our selves to them be
establishing food co-operatives for
the hungry . heaJth clinics for the
side and reading programs for the
illiterate. Together we will win !
I..uTy I . R«.b

Take a
r---~;;;;lo-;~~~-of-H~i;ek~~--l

1

1I $ 1 .00
1

ou~Yt~~ri:':7~s ~~

~~:s a~:!f,t i~t:r~f ~~;
funds . regulations for landlords . nOi
students. and NO TYITI ON . By. no
tuition . I do not mean in the sense
that David Derge means it. His ad minist ration shooJd be paying us to
get: what he ca ns 'academic ex oellance.' I also support a Woman
Studies center to be established on
campus. 1 will be on the ballot un·
der the party of AJi.ance (or Radical
Sludents.
. '
Garry SeJuu
Seliar . Government. East Side
Non-dorm .1...ynda Vis ta No. 10. Car·
bondale.
Beg iDlling in February. 1974. the
Student Senate will pro\'ide long
distance (WATS line ) phone service
within the state of llIinois (or SIU
students. at no charge . When oon·
-&idera tion v.-as being given to scrapping academic ad \'isement 10 buy
li brary books the student senate
unanimou'sly voted to maintain
academic adYiSi!ment. It nov.' appears the admin i~ration will keep
advisement. Since Spring . 1973. a
controversy has contin ued o\'er
whether the Daily Egyptian is
"' censored " or Dol.
In one way or another . as a concernl'CI member or as chainnan 0(
the academic affairs comm ittee . I
ha\'(' lried to be involved in issues
affecting students. 1 hope roo will
return me (or an<t.her term .

~..,en
Su.nday- Thursday
t ill 1 2 Midnight
Fr iday-Saturday
till 1 a.m.
7 01 E. Main 549-5632

~~

~.
.~

....

Int.....cti~ of I-57 & W•• t Main

a. Marion lowl

Vl d ... '_1 eu••ac.... now in .tock

~

General Office Clerk,
must type 60 w.p.m.

7

and
have neat appearance.
.
~

Have .morning work block
for winter term and current
ACT on file.
Contact Jean Carman, Daily
Egypti\Jn Comm BHg. Rm 1 259

Grand Opening
starts

SATURDAY December 1st
Now Under New ",anagement
and

A New Factory". T-rai.ned
Mechanic

at

Complete Line of Bowling Balls, Bags & Shoes
Fitting & Drilling done on the
lat •• t preci.ion equipment
and
your pr••• nt ball calh b. plu ...ed &
r . . .iII.d for an exp.rt fitll

A
III·

Refreshments & Door Prizes

Give A Ball For Christma.

1I
·1

Help Wante.d

The remainder or the statements
will oppear in Friday's paper.

Strikes Unlimited Pro Shop

w ith this coupon

Offer good till Dec. 18 , 1973

1

~----------- -- --------------- ,

Design. Skokie. East Side Non ·
dorm. Ambassador Apts. No . 3. _
Socialists . "Th:a1 bei ng student .
(acuity and W<iik... control of the
University . rather than the
capi tal ist Admi nistrat io n. We
should have control oy.t:r our liyes

plus a Lum Dog

.

White's
I
Harley-Davidson
-

-;

'-'. ~

R,. 1 3 Eo.t in M_ion , III.

Phone 993-1116
.<

·Iniramural bas.~.tlxt.ll begins
winter season; schedules set
Weekly intramural basketball
may be picked up in the

l-uleo
Orfice of

Recreation and In-

tramura1s. Room lJII in the' Ar<na
..ell Tueoday .n.rnooa by tam
1JWII8<n. p1aye-s er spectators.
The iDtramuraI basUtbaII 'seuon
~

•_

~y

AIpba

with 16 Lambda
cames
~

walloped Th. Soea.kY

7l.

~ ~~~{j'""J::

the Tan TerTOr5 defeated the
Gamecocks. 6H1. 5 Eay Pi«es
eIimioaLed the Slind Babies 50-25.
ComCorters
.weaLed
the1
_
1&-25
aDd GGIdon
_

woo

s.s

OIl a corCeit from
AuIo.
The CoIIowiDg intramural _
.
ball games are ,oc:beduled Cer Thor·
slay by the Off"", d Recreation aDd
lntramurals.
At 7 p.m.-Snoo:t·s Keit.els vs. Rex

s.s

E1)ergy crisis ~ay leave golfers
sitting at home out of gas, mon.~y
LAKE BUENA VISTA . Fla.

face severe complications and

(AP)-"I thinIt we're in Cor the

disruptions because d the energy

Worst time we've ever had in the
next three er Cour years ." said

alSlS.

FroM Beard.
" I'm net sure v.ilat's gonno happen. but I'm sure 0{ ODe thing-I 'm
Belting scared." SIIid Gibby Gilbert~
" I'm afraid it'5 going to get
awfully sticky trying to get Crom one
tournament to another ." said Bobby
Niellols. " It <OUId have a reat had
sCeet an the tour:'
Those are sample comments from
twring golf pros whose IPl"'Y lives

Regular tournaments end Sun·
days . ..,.,(lh the players leaving im·
mediately Cer the next stop.' They
usually drive at teast pan d the
way that night , then complete the
trip the next day. That's out.
President Nixon has called Cor the .
dosing ol.all service stations {rom 9
p.m . Satw-day until midnight Sun·
day. He also has 8$ked that speed
limits be reduced to 50 miles an
hoor .

Bow.lers to tFttVel
to India'rW tQUrneJ
The SIU Bowling Club will travel
to Indiana Stale University Dec. 8 to

:.~~~.m~ !rou8bl:~=est=d
mixed doubles championships will
be awarded.
"
CurrentlY.,. tbe learn 's top five

jone.If lake.~ 1«11I

in Disney golf
LAKE SUENA VISTA. Fl• . (AP I
- Veteran Grier Jones and kaogsbot
~rTJ' Wioe matched five-uoder-par
871 and tied for the Cirsl-round lead
ill the $tSO.Ooo Walt Disney World
Open goU toUrnament Wedne!!daY.
Jones and Wise. a
club
makinla second try at the tour.

C

longtime

bowle.rs afe Wa yne Ca rter. Ken
GiIbert.pave Blank. Dan Smitl1 and
KOnstantinow .
A roll-oCf will be held by the club
Oec. 6 to determ ine. who will
represent the club in a ·tournament
lD be beld Jan t9 to 2lI at Eastern
ntinois University . In order to enter
the roU~(f, students must' be a club
member .
Those interested in joining the
club may attend a meeting at 6 :30
p.m . DeC. 3 in Room A of the Student
Center.

~Ieg

Soccer dub
to meet grads

~n~r:~.7O'::~t~: ~~~~~!

for free match

_100.

will meet a group d graduate
.udents . ..... d whiell are Corm ...
p1aye-s d the SlU·Edwardsville

at Walt Disney World being used for
.. this , the lasl tournament of the '

over~~w:n~~~.k~~~~

The SlU International Soccer Club

• lie,."

court 3; and "The

_
" vs. Edgewood. court 4 .
Al 9 p.m.-'I'IIrini 1'<q>edoes vs.
Weasel Lust. court I ; ~yed
Wcrms vs. lodustriah. court 2; We
Five VI. Mothers, court l ; and
Farm Boys vs. Spirit. court 4.
. At 10 p.m.-Wiodjammes vs .
Tan T.......... court I ; Blind Babies
vs. GOJpeCOCks. court 2; 5 Easy
Pieces vs. Rcrnpin' Redeyes. court.
3; aDd
Auto vs. Totens court 4.

1be President has ordered a 2S

f: ='~i~:~~~"~~
domeslJc airlioes alreaiy have an·
nounced ~ reductions in their

flights.
... haven 't reaUy ncxiced 100 much
trouble yet ," said the veteran
Beard. " Maybe the nights are ali!·
tie more crowded. that's about all.
" But I think we're in for a bad , ,
bad time. Nobody knows what
they're doing. They thinl< it was
tough during-ll'orld War II ? Just
wait for ttM! ~ few years and
you 'll see v.ilat lOu!Ih really is:'
All the players U1terviewm an ·
ticipated maj<r travel difficulties
for the 1974 ~50n . The vast
majority d the 250-300 players who
Coltow the pro tour play »35 tour·
riammts a year. Some compete in 40
(I" more. 1bat's 30-40 ..-eeks a year
that they' re an the road. traveling
from tournammt to tournament.
The tour criss-crosses the United
,States , from coast to coa$l t six
times a year in the average season.
Occasionally it 's eight times .
1bere's 8 great deal of nort.h~
south travel . llle mmplete tour goes
about 50,000 miles a year in this

-

• . . IJWW
.' ~....

Hustling Hoopsters vs . Wilson 's
~omb.ts.

.~

.

Pace, court 1; Joe Coma VS .
Dig..... court. 2 ; Mr. Jones vs. The

In other games . Tyrone ' Bongs. court S. and Lewis Park
s.-kers '!Iud< by Spirit _ . the Loof.... vs. Cowboys. court 4.
At • p.m .-Ek-Five V5 . The
Motben dowDed the 1od.-iaJs 71·
Snaky Dap. court I; CanadiaD
50. the Farm Boys edged tiy the )Ne
Club vs. Punjabers. court 2;

;:.~ ~~~:.=~~
Sicma Pi "S" 56-7. TKE ' "S" s.uu.u

.w..Led Sicma Pi " S" SI·ll!. Phi
Kapgo Tau " S" out scored SIll: Tau
Gamma "S" . .S.",. Bong,
dowDed I!arriaoo', H....... Show 77·
57. Rex p""" ..... 911 I Coret with
the Dig..... Mr. Jones OefeaLed Joe
Coma 56-41 aDd Hermao's Munster'

Ddss 63·

SALUKr

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
• u....".,.
• TIHe~

,tMIt· •

r,.~

..

Jooa. e-t, '"' ''''' e..,.;

WANT ADS ARE wHERE THE.BARGAINS -AREI

ip---------------------PRE·-CHRI. STMA~ i
iJ

I~
I
~
I
~
I

SALE
Fall and Winter·Women'l
Drell Shoel

~

t

~

I
I
I
I

• As opposed to team S(:ortsbaseball , football , basketball .
hockey, in which traveli ng
sea-etaries make the team travel
lIrT8Dgemen~eII goUer haodIes
his own travel plans. About halC d
them ny from tournament lD tour·
namenL About half drive.
"II they put in that SO mil. per
bow- speed limit all ov... the coun·
try, it 's going to take us forever to
get from ooe place to another ," said
Kermit Zarley. " We make a loe. of
trips that are aIO to l ,OOO'mile:s. How
long is that going to tUe at 50 miles
an hour ?"

i

I
I
I
I

In all sixes but not in all styles
New shoes added to rack
ev~ry few days

'BE
,
BOOTEI T

iI
I

IOOCeI' team at 1 p,m ., Saturday in
Craie Dear and Rookies Larry McAndrew Stadium.
NeIaoo aDd Jim Mauerio. all tied at
A practice Cer the SlU tam will
A . The 1arJI. group at 611 included 6t· be beId at 4 p.m . Thursday and
year-old Sam Snead and rook ie Friday in the stlldium. AdmiSsion lD
sensation Ben Crenshaw.
Sa_y', matcb will be Cree.
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124 S.lIIinois

I

acrou from IC Depot

iI!

Open Mon. till
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Heineken Spe~ial
With purchaie of any sandwich
on our menu yau can

eet a

12az

battle of
Heineke"
for only .

'50c

Willi Super.. Sl2feophones. yoo,...... the best_t in P I ) i Hall . You're in the contrOl room at every recordinllelSion. And you can c:::har\II
_1$ simply by cNncincthe volume.
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Saluki gymnastics
team rebuilding
,
By Joba Morrissey
DaUy Egyptiaa Sports Wriler

The sru gymnastics tearn makes ils
flt"St official a~rance Friday in a big
way. The SalUltis are entered in the
annual Windy City Invitational in
Chicaj!o, a contest that will include
defending NCM champion Iowa State,
third place- fmisher Indiana State, and
Big Ten powers I..... a and Michigan in ils
18-team Iineufl.
Last year. s Salukis s cored con ,
sistenUy.lligh throughout the season, but
lapsed at tlie regional qualifying meet
and failed to earn a trip to the NCAA .
fIDaIS to defend their 1972 tiUe.
This year Coach BID Meade will field
oilly three returnees from the year past,
flIling vJlcant positions with freshmen
and junior college transfers .
Conspicuously absent are AIIAmeriCan - Gary Morava, Jeff Farris
and SIeve Holthaus.
Morava underwenlan operatJon 0'0 hIS .
shoulder last September to anchor his
biceps muscles . which had been parUy
severed f..om his shoulder the past three
years. Assistant Coach Jack Sieister feldt , who is filling in as boss while
Meade leads a U.S . gymnastics
delegat!on to South AI'~ca. said Morava
is tentatively out for the season while be
recuperates from the surgery.
Farris. a freshman regular last year,
is aI.o out for the season because of an
injury. Holthaus, who qualified for the
NCAA finals last year JO vaulting, left
the team shol'tly after the start of Ibis
year 's practice. Beisterfeldt said
H6Jthaus told Meade he had losl-interest
in iI1tercol1egiate competition. He added
that Holtha.us and. Meade parted on good.
terms.
.
Faced with ~ highJeam turnover and a
dependence on inexperienced fri:;hmen ,
Beisterfeldt was hesitant to come up
with predictions on how close SIU will
come to this yea r 's NCIti\ finals .

/

Orien.teering club
to sponsor m.eet
An orienteering meet will be held at
SIU Saturday, Dec. I, sponsored by the
Southern lllinois Orienteering Club.
John Voelz, president of the SIOC, said
participants are to meet at the Arena at
10 a .m . Contestants will then travel to
LitUe Grassy, where the meet will begin
at about II a .m ., Voelz said.
The meet , which will last about two
boors, will have two courses ; the white
course for beginners and the yel10w
course for advanced orienteerers.
The entrance fees for the event are :
SlOe: members free , SIU students ,
faculty and staff members 2S cents. and
the general public ·Sl.

YMCA still accepting
reservations for ski·trip
The Jackson County YMCA is still
ski trip it is
~ from Dec. '4 to ZS to Winter
Parl<, Colo.
A SU5 fee (or the trip will include
I"OIIDd trip tranIpOrtation in two m4
Ford. Clom W...... aeverI.days 01
IodIinI at the Broobide IDD Ski Re.wt.
ae¥eII days 01 breakfast aDd cIinaor at
the *I ladle. ~ aemc:e aad trip

taItin8 reservations ror a

.
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" 1 expect to have more fluctuation this
year than rye ever seen before," was
the only prediction "he could make.
··Because we are dealing with y(\Ung

~e;!~r!i~hs~i:keS:~eBf:~~:r:~ltdl e;aerJ.
"There isn' t any even t we can count on

to always do well . On the other hand, the
potential is there to have a great
season .
"With Morava out of lbe lineup .
security just doesn 't exist." he went on.
He said Morava could always be counted
on for a consistent 55-point all-around
~ormance. which acted as a stabilizer
if the rest of the team bad an off-night.
Be is terfeldt expects som~ 54.pointl
nights out of this year's all·around
roster. " But there's a difference bett t

''t'. L~' Jr.or LulUlf'
r •

ween a reliable 55 and an unreliable
54," he explained.

Jon Hallberg , a freshman trom
Delaware, is Beisterfeldt 's candidate~o
anchor SIU's all·around showing . Other
all·around newcomers, freshman Kin
Wall of Rochester. Pa .. • nd Glenn
Tidwell from Long Beach Junior
College . are better than Hallberg in
some evenls, but Hallberg is judged by
Beisterfeldt to be more consistent.
Jack Laurie is back on rings , and
should be one of SIU's most corisistent
performers (See adjoining story l. But
the rings, along with the horizontal bar.
may emerge as weak spots in SIU's
team performance. Bei~terfeldt sees no
9-point efforls on the rings, and
performers on tbe higb bar

except {or Wall. who could improve to a
9.3 at his best.
?
The Salukis may compensate for these
weaknesses when they get to vaulting
and free exercise . Jim McFaul from
Golden West Junior College in
California . is considered SIU's best man
in both even Is . He is expected to gel a
solid 9'point backup in free exercise by
fres hman Steve Shepard of Hinsdale.
Hallberg and Andrew Karl. a junior in
his first season in SIU's regular lineup~
Wall . Hallberg . Karl and returnee Lanc!!
Garrett should assure team depth in
va ulting . .
Returning regular Ed Hembd holds
down the number one spot on the horse,
and should get 9-plus help "from Tony
Hanson, _a frem!)lan from Hinsdale.

Jad< Laurie diSplays the form that carried him to a li",t place tie on still ·rings
in last weekend 's Midwest Open gymnastiCS meet.
.

Protege Laurie matches teacher
in Mid·w est Open gYTlJl1l1Stic showing
By Joha Morrissey
Dally Egypdaa SIalf Wriler
SIU gymnasl Jack Laurie has come
0( age on the still rings this year-and
the season hasn 't even started yet.
Last Saturday \he junior athlete tied.
for first on the rings in the Midwest
Open in Cllicago, tabbed the premier
open meet for gymnastics by Laurie's
assistant 'coach Jack Biesterfeldt.
"To win the Midwest Open means
more than to have woll the National
Collegiates," BiesterCeldt said. .

The circumstances surrounding
Laurie's rmisb attest to Laurie's en·
_W
. . .was
~bW~~
.
man
he tied
CIIarIes
. .
uet,
SIU graduate and NCAA cham in 1971.
Ropiequet was the man
'ble
for briJlcing Laurie to SIU,
ears
l1li0. jlllt in time to steer the Venice',
Calif.• native away (rom his inteDHed
earollment at nearby UCLA. ~ showed
_.""
practice at Lawie·. hi&h
d.1y Lawie said be "'hail a really 80ud
wOtJ-out." Ropiequet 1iIted wbat be sa •.
"He ' said be wauItI recommend me to ·
=
,(8111) liNde," Laurie~-

UP":'-.;r.

Two days later he got a call (rom
Meade during practice inviti ng him to
SIU . It dido 't take him long to find out
why he was invited . "As soon as I got
off the plane he offered me a scholarship," Laurie related . " He said he had
coached four (NCAA ) ring champs and
I would be the next." Meade had never
seen Laurie until he- walked of the
plane, but apparently Ropiequet 's word
was good enough.
BiesterCeldt said RopieQuet was, and
still is, the living standard or perfor·
mance on the rings. Laurie agrees.
"He doesn't do that much in tricks,"
he said, describing Ropiequet's style.
"In what he does he's just flawless. He
has the straightest bandstand in tbe
world."
Ropiequet 's Style 'COmplements
Laurie's type 01 routine, ..lIich depends
more 00 difficulty iban 00 exeawon in
Jbooting for the hi&h ai:Ore. Laurie said
tbey are. stil1 clooe even though
Ropiequet is llradual.ed, ,and they help
acb ot!Ier with nMIlineI. LaurIe belps.
:::::;.et~~~.d ge.tl·

Lawie aid be took a pooitIve attitude

iDIo tile ~ .... !bill deveIaped
(
.'

_l _.

over the past "I just had a
feeling I could~ anyone except
OIarlie," he said.
.
That was a tall order for a relative
newcomer like Laurie. He had to com.
pete against an estimated 150 in·
dividuals in the still rings apparatus,
and when he finally got throUgh the
preliminaries and into the fma1s, be
was the only finalist who waso't an A1JAmerican.
Laurie's performance against the
nation's best, however, indicated he
CQ!IId be the man to beat this yur in his
specialty.
.
This winter will be 8 busy time r...
tbe pre-med major, because he says be"
intends to maintaiD his '4.$ ov.....u
avenge. througb a Ile8SOO that will put
the SaJukia 011 the road for 12 01 ita 15
regular ~ meets.
.
"A lot oll.ima r 8et iaIwbed at by the
team wbeo
place raUy
nice , llb!- to
-'-' , a, .. be .....
=i~ ~ to lbIdy IIIroI1Ib
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